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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAB VECiAB DAILY OPTIC.
LAS. VEGAS, 'NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

RELENTLESS SLR! AND FIERY JAP

I

TUESDAY KVKXIN'G, FE1JKUAKY

GROCERS
IN SESSION AT DES MOINES.
DES MOINES, la.. Feb. 9. The annual nieet.ng of the Iowa Retail Grocers' association In session here is
well attendodsby leading members of

I

fi

ITS RED. DEADLY

Hi

'

idera will be cabled today to Rear Ad-- i
miral Evans to send his cruiser squad-jroto Chinese waters to observe the
j naval
operations tliera Throughout
the continuation of hostilities between
Russia and Japan Admiral Evans h
expected to keep his battleship squad
to the principle of Korean Independ- ton in
Philippine waters. It h3 been
ence; (3) on the preservation of full settled by the cabinet that the squadfreedom of navigation of the straits ron will not
go to Port Arthur.
of Korea.
This project did not satisfy the Jap- A. 0. U. W. IN GOOD
anese government, which insisted on
SHAPE THIS YEAR.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Feb. 9.
provisions being incorporated regarding the question of Manchuria. Such The Michigan grand lodge of the Andemands on the part of Japan were cient Order of United Workmen asinadmlssable from the Russian point sembled in biennial seemlon here toof view.
Master
day. 'The report of Grand
Cable Cut.
Workman F. C. Wet more is InterestPARIS, Feb. 9. In the report given ing as it tends to show the effect on
out by the foreign office to the effect the membership of the order as a rethat the Russian cruiser Pallada was sult of the increase in rales. The
sunk in a torpedo boat attack, it waa figures show that while the increase
also stated that the cable from Vla- in membership during the past year
smaller than in the
divostok had been cut. China, it is was somewhat
understood, has given officiul absiu'-- , preceding year, there was a gratifyances that she will immediately issue ing decrease In the number of
and withdrawals, so that on
a declaration of neutrality. This is
considered highly important, as it was the 'whole the membership enrollbelieved that China, impressed by Jap- ment way be said to be satisfactory.
anese success at Port Arthur, would
aid Japan.
Demand of Japan.
PARIS, Feb. 9. The Japanese legation announces that Japan has requested China to declare coal as contraband of war. The effect of this
would be to cut off! the main coal supply of the Russian fleet at Port Ar- DEATH SENTENCE SAID TO HAVE
thur. The legation adds that China's
BEEN PASSED IN CHIHUAHUA
continuance in supplying the Russians
PRISON.
with coal will be considered as a
breach of neutrality.
EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 9. Dispatch
Three Russian Ships Disabled.
es from San Francisco and New York
CHEE FOO, Feb. 9. The Japanese
a verification ;,f the report
fleet attacked Port Arthur Monday at request
which has reached those cities that
midnight. Two Russian battleships C. F. Richardson, William Harle and
and one Russian cruiser were disabled Mason, who have been on
trial for
The battle continues murder at
by torpedoes.
are sentenced
Chihuahua,
this morning at a range of three miles. by the Mexican
government to be
No further damage Is reported.
shot,
France Will Be Neutral.
A prominent El Paso man stated
PARIS, Feb. 9. The attitude of the that he heard that
they were to be
French government in view of war is shot In the
plaza at Chihuahua, but
now
determined
upon. could not state for a
definitely
cetainty that it
France will maintain neutrality under waa true. Numerous others declared
any and all circumstances, the Franco-Russia- that they had heard the report and
alliance being construed as were waiting further particulars.
not requiring France to lnterveae in A woll known resident of Chlchua-hua- ,
behalf of Russia, even should Great
who Is In the city and who, for
Britain or any third power intervene political reasons did not desire to be
in behalf of Japan.
I left Chihuahua three
quoted, said:
Excitement; in St. Petersburg.
days ago and at that time the trial
Feb. 9. The had not been completed. I thing that
ST. PETERSBURG,
news that Japan has duplicated ber you will find that those desiring the
tactics at the opening of the
prisoners shot are the residents of
war by a torpedo attack on the American colony. You see those
the Russian ships off Port Arthur has whom they are said to have poisoned
created intense excitement. Details were Americans and really the MexiThe press cans are little Interested In the case."
are anxiously awaited.
No information by telegraph could
to
the peopple
the
conveys
intelligenc
that all lingering hopes that war could be obtained from Chihuahua at 4
o'clock.
bo averted are now dispelled.
The prisoners were charged by the
Russian Steamer Captured.
p. m. A New YoYrk Llfo Insurance company,
LONDON, Feb. 9.--7:50
Telegram with poisoning Harry Mitchell and
dispatch to the Router
company from Shanghai says it is James Divers, about eighteen months
creditably reported that the Russian since, In order to secure the Insurmall steamer.' Mongolia, which left ance of the deceased.
o
Shanghai on Sunday, has been capFAKE PROMOTER INDICTED.
tured by the Jupamne off Shang Tung

Port Arthur Vigorously Attacked by
Brave Troops of the Mikado.
Seven Russians Killed Many
Wounded The Town in
Flames Conflicting Reports as to the Loss and
Damage to War Vessels.
ST. PETERSBURG,

Feb. 9.

Admir-

al Aliexlff, jn his official report of an
attack by the Japanese at Port Arthur
says:
"On or about midnight,, February
8 9, Japanese torpedo boats made a
sudden attack by means of mines upon the Russian squadron in the outer
roads of the Fortress of Port Arthur,
in which the Russian battleships, It;.-.,
vlzan and Czarvitch and the cruiser
Pallada were damaged.
Inspection
is being made to ascertain the character of the damage."
Martial

Law Proclaimed.

FORT ARTHUR, Feb. 9. In consequence of the attack by the Japanese
torpedo boats, martial law has ben
proclaimed here.
Exaggerated Report.
ST. PETERSBURG.

Feb. 9, 2:30 p.

The Russian admiralty has lust
received information that eleven Japanese and one Russian warship had
been sunk in the attack on Port ArSeven Russians were killed,
thur.
and many were wounded:
The town
m.

is in flames.

Subsequent reports show this statement to have been exaggerated.
Russia Relents Too Late.
9. The Japanese
LONDON,, Feb.
Minister, Baron Hayaehi, said this afternoon: ''Russia is making desperate
efforts through various embassies to
Russia
have the powers intervene.
is now willing to concede everything,
but the offer comes too late.
The
minister added: "I learn on good authority that the reply Russian Intended to send merely reiterates all the
cardinal points to which Japan consistently objected. Ilayashl says he received a cablegram announcing the
departure of the Japanese fleet for the
Yellow sea
He had no news of the
Port Arthur engagement, but was
aware that the Japanese Intended to
employ torpedo boats to the fullest
possible extent.
Holland Neutral.
THE HAGUE. Holland, Feb. 9.
Holland has decided to remain strictly
neutral. In that case, Russian vessels
bound for Port Arthur will not be allowed to coal at any of her ports In
East Indian waters.
The Russian Account
ST, PETERSBURG, Feb. 9. An official communication Issued todav
gives the Russian account of the negotiations which led to a rupture between that country and Japan. The
foreign office note says: Last year the
Toklo cabinet, under the pretext of
establishing a balance of power and
a more settled order of things on the
shores of the Pacific, submitted to the
imperial government a propoi-a- l for the
revision of the existing treaties with
Korea. The exchange of views were
always of a friendly character, but
Japanese influences were continually
At work trying to drive the government Into an armed conflict with Russia. Greater demands in the progress
of the negotiations were formulated
by Japan, she taking most extensive
measures all the while to make the
country ready for war. While rigorously observing the fundamental principle of her policy regarding Korea,
whose Independence was guaranteed
by previous understandings with Japan and by treaties with other power',
Russia Insisted on three points: (1)
on a mutual and conditional guarantee
of this principle; (2) on an under
standing to usa no pan oi Korea tor
trategle purpose, this being opposed

the trade throughout the state., The
opening session today was devoted to
addresses ot welcome and routine
business. Tunnorrow the grocers will
listen to addresses by H. L, Fisher,
secretary of the Nebraska association,
and by Charles R. Ixilt, of Chicago,
president of the national association,
and afterwards the delegates will Indulge In a general discussion of the
proposed pure food law and Its effect
upon the retail grocery trade. The
meeting will close Thursday with the
election of officers and banquet in the
evening.
'

Insurance Crooks

May Be Shot

China-Japanes-

e

peninsula.
(
Torpedo Attacks Will Continue.
.9it is the belle'
LONDON, Fib.
of Baron Hayashi and others well in
formed on Japanese naval plans th.-t- l
the Japanese fleet will not blockadi
Port Arthur. It is the opinion that
night torpedo attacks will be kept us
by Japan so long as the Russia i fleet
maintains an open position outside
of Port Arthur. This will be done In

Eight Counts Against Edward Snlffen,
Whose Siren Song Fooled Western Investors.

Unle:l
States has returned eight Indictments
against Edward Sniffen, charging him
with beguiling Western property developers Into paying him largo few,
for which he promised to float their
the hope of breaking Russia's nerve. bonds on the market at par after obtaining trust companies to act as
Hays' Wise Action.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Secretary trustees and guarantors.
Hay has addressed a note to a number
of European powers to ascertain if GOOD REPORT FROM
SENATOR HANNA.
they are willing to Join in nollco to
D. C, Feb. 9.
WASHINGTON,
Russia and Japan that during hostiliSenator
Hanna
a good night
pauted
Inties hereafter the neutrality and
and Is resting comfortably this mornbe
must
recognized,
tegrity of China
ll Is known that exchanges have al- ing.
ready taken place which justify the MEMBERS OF CHICAGO
,
state department In expecting a favor
TABLE UNION STRIKE.
able response to the note. The matCHICAGO, Ills., Feb. 9. Four hunter has created a sensation In diplo- dred members of the Stable Employes'
matic circlet.
union at the Union Stock Yords, wont
on strike today because their demands
"Fighting Bob" to Oo.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. . Or-- for an Increase of wager was refused.
9fl.-- The

I

0

TIC
THE LOSS

:

-

Itcau-tlt'ull-

o

l
Lehman for the
election
of officers.
Under a new plan an
The Temple bazaar made the most
assistant Is elected to help each officer
and in that way two boys receive the auspicious kind of a beginning at
experience in each 'office instead of Rosenthal ball last night. Tho crowd
was big, gay, lavish uud brilliant. The
one.'
The officers elected were: Presi- hull looktd like a bower transplanted
dent Frank Ettlnger; assistant, It. G. boj.ly from Faucyland. Groat pains
aud artistic skill bad been employed
Head. Jr.;
George
In tho construction of the booths and
secTom
assistant
Foster;
the decorations of tho bull. The big
MiushftJl
assistant
Robblun;
retary,
crowd of people, not only admired the
secretary, Clyde Bloomfleld treasurer,
ciitiaiic etioct of the booths and their
Leo
assistant
treasurer,
Hurry Moore;
adornment, but tboy bought of the
Tibbeivan.
The vice ppsldent and bis assist- wares offered courteously and withant will have charge of the recruiting out persistance, even beyond tho
hopes of the fair salesmen. Dy half
.vork of the club,
8 , o'clock, sixteen table
were
Tlio officers and assistants will meet past
of
with
surrounded
the
devotees
eager
for next
tonight.: to formulate-planzctttful game of
euchre, and
This will noti
week's Initiation.
until 11 o"clock the .contest for the
consist of the
uiual rowdyism
wont on. Twelve-band- s
but will be a series of good practical handsome prizes
were
all
round
played. There
The early part of last even-- )
Jokes.
were a number of cuts for prize, but
of
to
the playing
lng was devoted
when the smoke ot battlo cleared
flinch, pit, and panic, and after the
away nnd the contests had all been
business session llgH refreshments
settled, It waa announced by Mr.
were served and soijie games were
that the following were entitled
played,
to carry home' the gifts: Mrs. A. A.
Parents who have boys between tho Join
s, lady's, first prize; a chocolate
ages of ton and fourteen are urged to urn, donated by Chas. Ilfeld, Miss Mcsend them to these meetings.
Kay, lady's ftccond prlzo; two paintdonated by Rosenthal Furniture
ings
SPLENDID CEREMONY ,.
Miss Hall, guest of Mrs.
company,
w";AT WINDSOR. Hlett; a sofa
''pillow, the gift of the
"fob.
LONDON,
Interesting
btwzaar, Dr. Mueller, gentleman's first
state ceremonial took place today
donated by M.
when a chapter of the Order of the prize; a Stetson hat,
a
silver
set,
shaving
Qrccnborger,
Garter was held at Windsor by order
Mills; a Dreadon match holder,
of the king. It was the first ceremony
donated by E. G. Murphcy.
of the kind Since 1855, when the EmAfter tlKhfftrds baj been put away,
on
a
to
the
visit
peror Napoleon, then
was mincing which lasted until
there
England court, was admitted to mem- after tweoo o'clock.
.
Victor-lain
the order of Queen
bership
.The Idoj of tbo booths Is an attracone In Itself. Childhood, womantive
asAt today's function the knights
hood
and grandmother's
age were
sembled In the throne room, all weartypified)
consecutively.
At
ing the full uniform of the order.
The child booth, prettily trimmed In
the conclusion of the chapter the king
and blue was devoted wry largepink
banand queen entertained at a state
ly to dolls, many beauties being disof
ball.
lu
Many
8t
George's
quet
Here Mrs. Dan Stern and Mrs.
those present will remain at Windsor played.
Goldstein are In charge. In one
for the royal wedding toraorow of Henry
woman's booth, which was
Princess Alice of Albany and Price young
gorgeous with diroratlona of pink and
Alexander of Teck.
white, candy of alt delicious- sorts and
varieties was dispensed. Valentine also found ready sale, Business here
was so so good that ero the evening
waned, the supply had been almost
of
exhausted.
Tho
popularity
LINE FROM DEN- wa so ('haunted. The popularity of
NEW
the booth apoke In no uueloquent
VER TO OMAHA OVER UNION
terms of the popularity of the attendPACIFIC.
ants as well as of the excellence of
The saleswomen were
DENVER Colo., Feb. 9. The Pos- the wares.
tal Telegraph Cable company has Just Misses Cellars, Itazanskl and Alexanline from der.
completed a new
Another beautiful booth, blue and
Omaha to Denver over tho Union PaMany
white,
Sternew
at
offices
typified womanhood.
cific route, opening
of fancy
work
ling, Colorado, North Platte, Kcrnty, exquisite vnrltic
found
admiration
and
universal
many
Grand llund, Columbus, Contra! City
and Fremont, Nebraska. One of the buyers, The booth was In charge of
wires will be duplicated and lined ex- Miss Hanna Friedman, Mrs. Chas.
clusively by tho Pacific Cable- com- Danzlnger and Mrs. Albert Stern.
Grandmother's booth Is unique, It
pany for handling cablegrams and war
Is qualnlly constructed, with rough
wires
The
four
remaining'
specials.
will bo assigned to the Denver office bark slabs turned outward, but It Is
blanket,
to belfr facilitate the handling of richly hung with navajo
and presents a handsome appearance.
telegrams to Omaha, Chicago and
other eastern points from New Mexi- Here coffee, cako and doughnuts are
co and Colorada. Tbo poles are cross-anr- served and, also, hand made woollen
and carry pfns for twelve goods are on saW. Mrs. I W. Ilfeld
Her assistants are:
The other seven wires will Is In charge .
wires,
bo strung later. The Postal Tlegraph Mrs. Ilolzman, Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld,
Cable company In also constructing a Miss Neltlo Stern and Miss Eva
line from Denver to Cheyenne via the Abromowskjr.
There was one booth, a well patUnion Pacific carrying four wires and
ronised
one, devoted altogether to the
at
Alcoa
have
to
opened
expects
and
Colorado
Cheyenne nen, although the fact that It was
Greley,
Wyoming, within 20 days. Denver's presided over by a bevy of beautirul
splendid telegraph facilities will bo young ladle distracted not from Its
greatly Improved by these additional attractiveness. . This was the smokers'
room, where pipes, tobsccos and cignew lines.
ars, as well as comfortable seats were
Sigma Beta will meet next Thurs- available. The attendants wore Missday evening with Lawrene Clark. Ml es ITotzaian.Elnhorn,IIenoch and Stern
Greeks must bo present,
chaperoned by Mrs. Isaac Bacharach.
Mrs. Isaac Lewis presided over a
W, C. TW1TCHKLU M. II. R.
semi-annua-

t,

;

six-han-

Ju-do-

9--

By-ro- o

New Pos- taT Route
E

five-wir- e

d

he-re-

f

WED WITH ANCIENT
RITES IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.The wedding
today of Miss Josephine Drexel, granddaughter of the founder of the great
Droel banking house and herself one
of the richest young women In America, to Dr. John Duncan Kmmet was
In many respects ono of the most brilliant and intermit lng weddings seen
in Now York in recent years.
The
ceremony was performed at 11 o'clock
in St. Patrick's Cathedral and was accompanied by a nuptial mass and all
the other rites of the church, many of
which have fallon Into disuse. Father William l DDaly. of St.. Mallclil's
church, officiated and within the sanctuary were Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia and a host of other distinguished prlctds and prelates of the
Catholic church.- Following the ceremony there wna a large reception at
tho bride's homo In Madison avenue,
THREE I LEAGUE
MEETING IN CHICAGO.

ad Morning Breaks Over the
Scourged, Beautiful City
of Baltimore.

UNIQUE

CALAMITY

:

y

-

-

NEW YOltK, Feb.

;l A N I. i ! J R I A

ULL

most, attractive, booth in which beautiful flowers wero sold and Ice cream
and cake were dispensed. The flowers
came from the W. M. Lewis company
or tin? city, and the Parke Floral comMiss Nettie Levy
pany of Denver.
had charge of a fairy well
Mrs, Alia Thurman, a professional,
told fortunes.
This aftornoon tho children are havBrilliantly Auspicious Opi'iii n z ing a merry time. There is a large attendance and the dance is in full progof Three Days Entertain
ress.
;:nit it. Last Night
Tonight all tho booths will bo replenished. They will bo in charge of
the same attendants until the close.
Dancing will be the leading feature of
SIX HAND
EUCHRE tonight's entertainment.

w

FIVE-WIR-

NO. 76.

THE TEMPLE

Artistically Arranged and
Boy's Club Elect Officers,
Adorned Hoot hit, Pro
The boy's club of the Y. M. C. A.
Ovm- lly Fair Lndit'K
idd
met last night at the home of Karl
'in

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

VMUl

CSTR

ENGAGED

,v'M

CLUUD AT LAST POURS

i,
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CHICAGO.

111.,

Feb.

9.

Three-- I

league baseball for the year 1904
made Its first appearance today with
the assembling of the magnates and
managers In this city In response to
the call of President Edward Halland.
The baRcball men will spend tbe several days In arranging tho schedule
and otherwise preparing for what they
oxpect to be tbe most successful season In the history of the league.

Rodcy vs.
Wilson
THE DELEGATES

FALL OUT OVER
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
AND ARIZONA.
A dispatch to the Denver Republican from Washington says:
.

It Is stated on good authority that
Delegate Rodey has given up all hope
of the reporting of tho bill for tho admission of New Mexico and Arizona
separately , after a conference with
administration leaders, and In a day
or so will make a formal statement
accepting a compromlso suggested,
that of Including the territories of
Arizona and New Mexico as one state,
under tho name of Arizona.
Delegate Wiluon of Arizona Is vio
lently opposed to this and an open
rupture between the two delegates on
tbe proposition Is anticipated.
Mr. Wilson desires an omnibus bill
including Oklahoma and Indian terri
tory as one state and Arizona and
New Mexico as separate states.
The committee will not consent to
this and will probably report a bill ad
mining Arizona and New Mexico as a
single state.
Mr. Rodcy declined to make a state
ment tonight, but It Is tbe best opin
ion that administration leaders who
have heretofore opposed statehood
have agreed that this will bo the ex
tent of statehood legislation.
Territories Up Against It
Western mewhers of congress who
are working for statehood for tho territories are of opinion that tbe situa
tion Is scut nnd the territories are
"up against It."
Arizona In the great stumbling
block. 11 In considered to have too
small a population to be made a state
by Itself. So Is New I.foxlco.
While New Mexico Is half Inclined
to agree to Jointure with Arizona, the
latter Is violently opposed to It. Opponents of statehood would ir'nh
rather not seo New Mexico and Arizona admitted, even Jointly, for a fow
years to come.
If these two territories do not get
together and agree to come In m
stales, it Is believed their chance to
com in hereafter, either separately
or jointly for at least a generation will
be lost.

Kfinarkuble Immunity Front
I'OrtH of Lite and Scr Ioum Accident. Problems ot
'

BALTIMORE,
Md., Feb. 9. Witb
the great fire slowly burning Itself out
Ualtlmoro awoke this morning to face
the grave situation.
Confronting the
mayor and his associates In the civil
government are the problems of aid,
and the acceptance or refusal of generous offers of assistance from every
section of the coutry, the policing of
the vast district where lies buried un
told treasure, and all minor things that
follow so stupendous a calamity. Prob
ably never before has there been a
fire of such magnitude without greater
loss of life and so remarkably free
front accidents.
A careful round of
the hospitals reveals the fact that by
far the greater part of the entries
In books are for "foreign body In the'
eye." Firemen reported killed were
found alive,
History affords no parallel in this unique calamity. The city
la orderly, but one man being arrested for any offense directly connected
with the fire.
Undaunted City.
Mayor McLano today gave the fol
T!al- lowing statement to the ore-timore will now enter undaunted upon
the task of resurrection. A greater,
and more beautiful city will arise
from tbe ruins and we shall make a
future blessing of this calamity. Ev
ery energy of tb city and Its citi
zens will be devoted to a rehabltatton
that will be a monument to American'
plrlt."
Today there Is a scramble for office
room by hundreds of business irms
whose homes are now unrecogniaable
wreckage.
After a mooting ot tbo representa
tives of insurance companies, today.
It was announcod that the hava es
timated the loss at $125,000,000 with
Insurance $90,000,000,
CALIFORNIA

CLUB

WOMEN MEET.
,
SACRAMENTO. Calif.,
Feb. 9.
Sacramento Is entertaining the third

annual convention of the California
Federation of Women's clubs and In.
many respects tbe gathering Is the
most notable ever held here. Delegates from many parts of tbe state
were present this afternoon when the
convention was formerly called
by the president. Mrs. L. F.
Darling. After addresses of welcome
club women, the delegates listened
to Interesting talks by Mrs. Robert
J, Ilurdette, of Los Angeles, and several others. This evening the visitors
are to bo entertained at tbe reception
arranged In their honor by the local
club women. The convention will be
In session through Thursday.
Nobles, A Good Company.
Tho production of the farce comedy
"Our Strategists" at tho Duncan opera
houso last night by the Noble company, drew only a fair alzed audience,
but It is safe to say that as theis en-

gagement progresses the tbatro will
be filled to Its capacity. No better
organization has ever appeared here
at popular prices, and few of the
more expensive shows have given as
universal satisfaction. There la aotb-ln- g
cheap about the Nobles, except
the price. They play "MJcbael Stro-goff"

,

tonight.
There will be profound and general
sorrow In the city when H la known
that Mr J. H. Elliott, wife of t

oa this 1v
after 1 o'clock to
Mrs, Johnson Robertson, wife of the
day of pneumonia. Per tbe busbaa4
Gold Gulch mining man la stopping and
young children tner wHl tw tt
well-know-

roadmaster

Islon, died shortly

for several weeka la Silver City.

deepest sympathy.

,
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Bank
First
National
AFFAIR

BRILLIANT

A

OF LAS VEGAS,
One of the Noblest Peers of England Weds
Beautiful and Titled Young Lady.

I
1

IN THE ARMS OF MAY"

CASE OF "DECEMBER

rrwdrnrr

Sketch of the Man WIiu Vie!d

v

-

"ii

N. M

Sanfa Fe

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

Hait .Trllt

Vice-Preside-

A

OTIUL

omnts

INTEREST PAID

to None Not of the
ISSL'K

THE

OA

DEPOSITS

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation car3.
No.
lias Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00

jflf

-

J. O.

was

in Silver City this
Toney
moneylacks week from
his ranch on iho Gila.
Schilling's liest; he is glad to
To Cure a Cold in
the money ; it costs him Take Laiative Bromo One Day
pay-oQuinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if
nothing; it isn't his money.

Your

wore the ninth Lord IIorrIe. carl of N'ltha-dale- ,
whose escape from the Tower
to- -

grocer

S.Tbere
LONDON,
crowd or slshtseers at llerlnghain
n ikl Mar A r.t A VoAilt tkW nhCA t fl rlllp.1
day to catch a glimpse of tbe duke of
Norfolk and Hon. GDJolan Consta- - of
Tcrrejt,e, an,, Carlaverock Castle,
falls to euro.
E. W. Grove's signa
v.uoe juurnage
hM but lwo daughters, tho elder of
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
cd scarcely less attention that Is man whom Gwendolen, la his heiress, and
ifested la th royal v,,lll,ff which In default of ft brother will marry velopmeuta and on Tuesday morning
Sam Sloan, of the big cattle firm of
takes place tomorrow. Tbe bride Is hor father's broad acres to tbo How- word was received from El I'aso of the
of tho Eagle drug store, and Martin & Slnan, is spending tho week
burglary
the- eldest daughter of Lord Horrles,
ards, al muly enriched by the heiress
stealing of Just the articles contained
and the bridegroom tb Earl Marshall es of Mowbray, Warennes and
an officer A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
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WALL PAPER.
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Elaterite Roofing

Jap-a-La- c.
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A Weber

Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
1
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Inquire at

5anta Fe Branch
Wediii-Nilit-

!

Opposite U. S. Patent U(tica
WASHINGTON

D. C.
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Vegas Phone 109,

nt

B.UKLV6 Bl'SHESS IRAA'SACTED

I

Oor. National St.
and Grand Ave.,,

EaBt Dound.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
A. B. SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. "8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier departs 1:40 a. m.
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'Skirt
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Combines absolute novelty
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with a

common-sens-

WALKING SKIRT

t'1

It looks smart on any figure.
Made in

Cheviot
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Mohair - Henriette Voile
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We have the sole ap;cncy for this
skirt and h w them in a variety of
st) lih colors.

Always the Newest and most
Display.
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Sec our new line of
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"Plaza,
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9th,
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LAS VEGAS

1904.

ram.

be out today with side rod

repairs completed.
...

to this division has
rived Irom Topeka.
831 assigned,

ar-

B;'

"'

,

Machinist Apprentice Harman lsvot
,
onvaccount of sickness.
818

'
went out today after her

,

so

journ in the smoky palace.
Tickets are out for the Machinists'
hall on March 24th at Rosenthal hall
-

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,
necuiaiiy
and Gently ;

..

Work on the new turntable pit is
The cement
rapidly.
Drogressing
foundation is partly In, and all efforts

;:JRfii

are being made to push the job.

Hours Extended.
The working hours of the employes
of the Santa Fe car shops in this city
have been raised from nine hours to
ten hours and the men will hereafter
be able to put in full time. A short
time ago the working hours at the
shops were cut down to nine hours on
account of darkness but about three
weeks ago when the Jays began to
get longer they were raised again to
ten hours. Topeka State Journal.

iS-.-

Dispels colds and

headaches when

bilious or

J

mmmm

For men, women

Acts best on

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its beneAlways buy

the kidneys
and liver

Traveling Hotel.
The Santa Fe hat installed on Its
FanbanJle trains Nos. 601 and 602,
running to Hew Mesico points, what
is known among railroad men as the
"traveling hotel." The name of the
car Is flaraboo. It was built especial- -

VICTORY
and

Over Stomach, Liver
Kidney
Is very decisive when yon use
tlosteUer's Stomach Bitter. Then
why will yon continue to snffer when
ft is unnecessary. Get a bottle today
from your druggist and see how much
good ft will do you. It never fails in
cawe of Poor Appetite, Tndigos'fon.
I'vspr!, Constipation, Kidney Ills
Chills, Colds or Malaria, and bas been
endorsed by physicians f- -r &0 years.
Com-tdain-

HOSTTETERS'
STOMACH BITTERS.

a. M. a. m. a.

THROUGH CAR

,

SuitaFe Depot ...Lv.1 0:20

7:40

M.

a.

m.

a.

M. p. m. p. M. p.

!):00"i0:2i) lt:10,

p. m. p m.

2:2) 3:40 5SJ0
2:25 3:45 5:05
2;30 3:50 5:10
2:35 3:55 5:15
2:43 40 1 5:21
2:1S 4:0i 5:2
3:05 4:23 5:45

1KM

Ar. 6:5 7:45 9:05 10 25111:45 1:05
Bridge
Power Station
Ar. tttM 7:50 !):W 10:30 ll:.V) 1:10
North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:35 7:55 9:15 10:35 11:53 1:15
lHaoita..
Ar. 6:13 8:01 9:23 10:41 12:03 1:21
Hot Springs........ Ar. fl:4H 8:0S 9:2S 10:H Vi:01 1:2S
Ar.-L- v.
7:05 8:25 9:15 11:05 12:25 1:43
Canyon
Hot Springs..,,..., Ar. 7:15 8:35 0:35 11:15 12:35 1:55
Plaoita
.Ar. 7:2i) 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00
North Las Vegas,.. Ar. 7:25 8:15 10:05 11:25; 12:45 2:05
Power Station...... Ar. 7:30 8:'0 10:10 11:30112:50 2:10
Ar. 7:33 8:55 10:15 11:35! 12:55 2:15
Bridge
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. .7:10 00 10:20 11:40' 1:00 2:20
LI. A
t ...
riTV ADfi wiii,i,, f.n.
7:20 a m., and evory 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at
20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

h.

3:15

Q:20
B:30

6:35
6:43
8:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:23
7:30
7:35
7:40

5:55

4:35

3:20 4:40 6:00
3:25 4:13
3:30 4:50
3:33 4:55
3:10 5:00
I.

6:03
6:10
0:15
6:20
J

1

"

6:25

..

7:30 a. m., and every

the genuine Manufactured by the

LAS VEGAS

-

Ky.

Swv

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES

mm

Ibxiisvillc,

the Pure

Mountain Ice

stomach and
bowels;

2.000

cisce,Cal.

flewYorMtY.

z

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale fcy all
druggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is always
printed" on he front of every package Price Fifty Cents
pet bottle.
first-cla-

railway. Senator Clark has absolute
control of the Salt Lake, lie and his
friends own the majority of the stock,
which is in such shape that its sale is
out of the question. These and other
definite assertions were made by a
man who knows what he is talking
about, and they may be accepted as
final. "Senator Clark,? continued this
authority, "will complete the road and
will remain in control of it. It mat
ters what the minority stockhold
ers may do. Their actions will have
no effect upon the control of the system" It is not improbable that a
convention has been signed between
Senator Clark and Mr. Harrlman retarding traffic matters, In order to prevent a disastrous conflict of lntorests.
But this there Is do confirmation. Such
a course. It Is admitted by all railway men, would be the only safe one
to adopt by two competitive roads as
the Salt Lake and Southern Pacific.

!

z

Bid Increase in Santa Fe Traffic.
According to a statement given out
by the Santa Fe passenger depart-

...

-

and children;

ficial effects

enjoy golf at the Country club links
in
The
Barbara.
in Santa
formation on all of the company's
advertising matter that golf can be
niavprt all winter in California Is as
cribed to Mr. Ripley's delight in the
winter pleasure he finds with his
sticks.

s
Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Thruiigli Cars from Sunt Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

-

Ripley Coming West.
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe railway has left Chicago for
Mr.
gen
Los Anceles.
Ripley
erally makes an inspection trip
at this time of the year, when he can

Clark Owns 8alt Lake R. R.
The Log Angeles Examiner says:
E. H. Harrlman, of the Southern Fad
flc, has not acquired the Salt Lake

Electric Railway, Light and Power Cn

t)ni-- nilnlit travel
itrossly nvi'roolonil.
miiiiy niilcH nnii uuiuy ilnyi in Ireland
H'illimit iiiwtiuK an Irishman with hu
liic In tin; baud of Ills hat; but, on tin
kiIiit tut ml. if the shlllulub is not for
ever In bis band, he Is certainly fa
mil), ii with the article.
'I In- KliiHuliih was much more In ev
iijciit in the riotous diiys of old tin
Unys iM'iiin-i- l jn tliu novels of Level
mid !' Kiimi ami In the amusing lf not
too fHilhl'iil
lure of Irish llfedrawi:
by Ttvtn h mill other writers of tin
middle of tin- lust century. Those wir
the diiys when fuctiou flylils flooiislixl
unit the maxim "Whenever you see u
betiil tilt It" was faithfully observed
Fighting was Just "dlviirsion."
In iliiys pine by KiigllKhumn.. wen
Just us ready and as expert nt stick
piny us an Irishman Is still supposed
to tin. The piny with (lie imiiIkoIk wii
oiih of tliu oldest of EiikIIsIi rural
sports, tbii word "cudgel" Itself heinc
one of the oldest words In the lunKUiige
At village sports, fairs and other urea
sions nnil places of merrymaking tlir
cudgels once played a prominent part,
utid at limes broken crowns wore n
THAT MADE
common mi nctompanlmcnt of villus
rejoicing ill In any Irish humlet Tlif
plii.V with the quiirlerstuff was a sport
of the same class, though of course the
quiirteistiiff was much longer than the
cintxcl and noeiliii a peculiar kind ol
skill for Its expert use. In 171T Lady mi
Mary Wort ley Montagu wrote of some m
lbs or
.
tiling being us natural "as cudgel play'
m
Iiir or football to our Kritlsb swains."
1,000
And much later Sir Walter Scott In III! ml
younger days was uu expert cudgel
1,000
player. Foot bill I survives and flourish!?!
more than ever, but combats with the

con-stipat-ed;

''ST?
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Adopts Standard Code.
The management of the Rock Isl
and has adopted the standard code for
the operation of trains. The company
ie one of the last to change from the
old rules which the management has
Uecided are too numerous. The stand
ard code simplifies and greatly Im
proves train operation, and has been
adopted by nearly every railway in
the United States. One Important
change is from the old "SI" order to
what is known as the "19" order for
Under the
the passage of trains.
former the signatures of both train
crews had to he obtained to the ord
r for their meeting and passing. This
necessitated delay on the part of fast
trains.' The new method requires on
ly the signature of the train crew of
the train taking the siding.

LAS VE0AS AND HOT SPRINGS

fat With nil Milllalah and Jnha
Ball With III. Viidael.'
ifvTii
aliillnlah Is the most essential
part of the equipment of an Irishman
as tiffit on the stuiie or in the comic
Pat, to be recognized as a
im Iters
genuine Hibernian, must wear koe
bni'clii.s. huve tii pipe thrust through
tin" bund of bis "cnulieeu" and must
nourish
Mout stick, while it Is al
wnya tiiiitcratiMxl that he Is forevei
KIiilitiK for u llKlit, and so bis constant
itivitiitUin Is. "Who'll troad on the till:
of my imt?". -- The iilotmv Is of courtw

i

i

ment the tourist travel into southern
California for the first two weeks in
January shows an increase of 28 per
cent over that of a similar period in
1903.
Statistics kept in reference
to travel on the California Limited
Bhow an increase of 14 per cent in
traffic over the ame... time last year.
,,.,.
f.
mw
Toe oineiais are oi uie uiumuu
this is an indication of the heaviest
season of tourist traffic on record.

OLD TIME STICK PLAY.
:

Ml

987 Will

t

OPHC.

ss

qiiarterstatr ami the old forms of cudg- ml
el play are about as extinct as the do
do.
Any ronub mid tumble fighting
with slicks, which tuny now take plan m
on village crocus
little resell) mi
bianco to the old sport, which required
great quickness of eye and the utmost
dexterity of wrist.
The Irishman's favorite stick wan ml
and Is a blackthorn; in England oak
or nsh was the wood most in esteem
A provincial Englishman was as anx
Ions to be expert with the cudgel si
with bis (1st. In towns the "oaken
towel." as It was facetiously called,
was a favorite weapon with the bully
and hired bravo with which to "wlps
down" his victim, London Globe.

more each delivery, 10c
to 2.000 lbs. "
" . 15c
200 to
" 20c
lbs
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c
Less than 50 lbs
'
"
30c

per 100 lb
per 100 lbs
per 100 lb

AGUA

CO.,

per 100 s
per 100 lbs

mm

s

z

for the use of tourist parties. The
car has a capacity for 30 people. That
number can be fed and slept in the
coach, which is built something on
the order of a sleeper. It is said to
contain everything that Is to be found
In an
hotel.
Ammunition
and firearms are carried in liberal
quantities for use of tourists should
they desire to bunt. The car will
leave Wichita, at 6:15 o'clock In the
evening every two tweeks. It takes
ten days for the car to make the
round trip and gives the tourists am
pie time in which to Bee the country.
The remaining four days of the two
weeks the car wilt be kept on a side
track in the Wichita yards.
Iy

Japs Want Steel Ralls.
Representatives of tho railroads in
Japan are in this country at present
trying to place large orders for steel
rails. It is said that they require immediately 100,000 tons. Last year they
were large buyers, most of their orders having been placed with tho Car
negie works, and it is estimated that
these will be given as much of the
present order as they will undertake
to deliver within the limit of time sot
for that purpose by the purchasers-- .
Last year's deliveries are saij to have
given great satisfaction, and for this
reason the purchasers are disposed
to glvo the Carnegie works the preference In placing their orders this year.
It is said that a big cut will be made
in the price and that the probabilities
are that the rails will be sold freo on
board at Pittsburg at $20 lower than
the rate at which rails are sold f jr
domestic consumption, and probably
will cause more kicking on tho pait
of the American roads than they ate
now Indulging In.
Railroads Get Them.
According to chairman K. K. MacLeod of the Western Passenger asso
ciation the tremdous increase of steerage" immigrants to this country and
Canada during 193, and Increase
amounting to 208,303, or 32 per cent,
was due largely to the railroads and
not to discontent with the countries
from which they came. Never before
in the history of railroads, according
to the chairman, was there so much
effort made and so much money expended as at present to Induce Immigration to the farm lands In tha northwest, the far west and the southwest.
Nearly all tha large railway systems
bad agenta In various European coun
tries, and extra Inducements were of
fered for settlers. ? According to the
figures presented by Mr. MacLeod the
total number of aliens arriving In the
United States, Including the 64,260
cabin passengers, was 921,315, which
Is 105,011 mora than tha greatest num
ber heretofore reported for any one
year.
Tora Out tha Wall.
A large force of workmen unJer tha
direction of Major 3. O. Pangborn la
engaged In the novel undertaking of

removing the transportation, exhibit
from tha Field Columbian Museum to

thov maJe their 1st

great coup in the management of the
American Tin Plate company.
The
four are now members of the Rock
Island board of directors, and absolutely control the destines of the
road. Mr. Held Is the most Important
of the quartet, being chairman of the
board, and is really the man who directs the policy of the corporation.
Ever since they obtained control of
the system It has been their expressed
ambition to establish a
line. They doaire to have a
road of their own from tho Atlantic
to the Pacific and have so announced
their Intention. Their scheme in-- ,
eludes not only the east and west line,
but they have been aiming at the acquirement of the necossary branches
north or south. The Rock Island road
now extends to EI Paso via Douglas
to Benson on the main line of the
Southern Pacific. From Douglas the
dtstsnco to Ban Diego Is not great, and
extends over a region that offers few
difficulties In tho way of railway construction. Such an extension would
be constructed cheaply and would
open to traffic a largo region that; Is
now cut off from such advantages. It
would reach San Dl'-gby way of tho
mnrveloiiHly rich Imperial country.

'

Z

In Drrvnaa of an OnWrlac
to tobacco! Not 1. Singular
the way you women misuse nouns. I
am rattier a chosen aeolyts In the temple of Mcotlana. Dally, aye, thrice
dully-w- ell,
rail It six, then-- do I mnke
burnt offering. Now, some use censers
of clay; others employ censers of rare
while esrtli finely carved and decked
with silver and gold. My particular
censer, as you see. Is a plain honest
brier, a root dug from tho banks of
the blue Garonne, whose only glory
Is Its grain and color.
The original
tint, If you remember, was like that of
new cut rcdnr, but use I've been
smoking this one only two years now-t- in
given it cliiss and depth of tone
which puts tho finest mahogany to
A sluve

trans-continent-

d

Brakeman Wants

that

from the fact

the fair grounds at St. Louis, where
it will be installed as the exhibit of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad.
The exhibit was originally collected by the Baltimore & Ohio for the
World's Fair at Chicago, where It attracted a great deal of attention. At
the close of the exhibition it was given to the museum with the understanding that if the railroad company
again desired to use it for exposition purposes it would be placed at
its disposal. In order to move the collection of cars' and engines, of which
the exhibit is mainly made up, it became necessary to construct tracks
from a connection with the Illinois
street
Central's tracks at Sixty-thirto the doors of the museum building.
It became necessary to remove a large
building in order to take out the big
engine and cars. When loaded the
exhibit will be moved in one train to
St Louis, the train to consist of P0
cars and many engines.
$15,00.

Wade H. Norton, a former brake
man for the Union Pacific main line
through Kansas, has filed suit in the
court against the railway for fl5,0u0
damages alleging that because of an
accident at ' Llnwood, Leavenworth
county, alleged to have been due to
the negligence of the engluevr ho had
bis right hand smashed so badly between the, bumpers that it had to be
an'i,ul al I'd, Norton was rl Jin? on the
engine when the train came to a fe'.cp
and got off on the south side of the

A Night Alarm.
Worro than an alarm of fire at nifiht
Is tho brassy cuui;li of croup, which
sounds like tbe children's doath knell
and it means death unions something
Is dono quickly, Foley's Honey and
Tar never falls to nlve Instant relief
and quickly cures tho worst forms of '
croup. Mrs. 1 L. Conllor of MannlnB-- i
ton, Ky., says: "My three year old
Kirl bad a severe case of rroup; the;
doctor stild eIio could not live. I got!
a butt la of Foley's Honey and Tar, thet
first dose gave quick relief and saved
her life." Foley's Honey and Tar Is,
lot for no
crimp and whooping coii(;h,
contains
opiates, and cures quickCareful mothers keep it In the
ly.
houj. Hefm-,- puli.ititutoa. For sale

t
shame.
me rub It on toy sleeve.
Now look!
The lirst wbllf Is the Invocation, the
last the heiicilictlon. When you knock
out tho nsbes you nhould feel conscious
Hint you Imve iloue a good deed, that
tln offering bas not been made In vain
Slave! Mill that odious word? Well,
bnva It your ow n way. Worshipers at
every shrine Imve been thus persueut-d.-SeweFoul In I tender.

.
Woril A nrr it
Anedole, a word of fJreek orlirln,
means strictly "Hint which H tint given
out." In Ibis sense it has been used
engine to uncouple from the engine
to iViiolif Hecrei histories, or portions
tho string of cars, the flidt riirec.ly
of iiiiclciit wining which bove long
back of tho engine being a refrigeraremained In manuscript and ore edited
tor car. while between the cars unfor the (list time, of such anecdols
,
coupling the train," Norton
there srs Dinny collections. The earliest
the engineer, Ed. McKlttrlck, withwn probulily Mnrslorl'S, In 1709, folout any clgnal whatever from him,
lowed by Then urns Novo
Anecdo-lonnn- ,
J7I7. and Thesaiirus Anecdo-toritbacked the engine. Norton's riisuthanj
Nnvlsslinus, 1721.
it Is alleged, was caught betwoin the
la Its popnliir mnderii acceptation the
bumpors of the engine anj the refriword In used of the relation or some
ill ug sloro.
gerator car and so badly mangled that by Deput
single Interesting mid authentic Incl
It had to ba amputated. The plaintiff
dent In private life, or such there are
J. M. Cod':,
on
me!.fP!or
states that at the time of thv aundr-n-l
tho Sliver OMy binn-- h wis i'.l wvenil volitinlnniis collections, audi as "Tbe
ha was 27 years of age and. capable
Anerdorr," cnmplled by Clinton
last week and Arthur 'Sleeth of Perry
itoblnaon ami Ityerley, In IR20.
of earning $100 a month, but that be- days
tho local nxpre; s offico suhstllnteil for
Dr. Jubnsoii kiIi that collectors are
cause of the Injury he Is deprived of
hfm durinj; b! eiifureed vacation.
not slwsys so luippy as to select the
the means of earning a livelihood. lie
most Important anecdotes and that lie
asks for 115,000 damages against the
knew not wlmt pstlmate posterity could
Gctltr Than Cold.
costs
of
the
and
also
that
company
"I was tronbied tm several years form of AiMlsmi from tbe record of bis
the suit ba assessed against the de- with chronic Indlrostlnri and nervous regular pulse!
fendant company.
debility," writes K, J. Green of In-- ,
N. II. "No ruinedy helped me
Th Wnrld'a Illalerts.
i r
i castor,
i
until I le;;;in tiPftiK Lloetrhr Hitters,! Over 6.CHKI dlsllnct, langttnges are
Rock Island Extens en. ,
which did me more givnf than all tbe spoken nmonn men.
A calculating
It Is now fairly well established medldriett
I ev-nasi. Tliy have also prodigy would be wanted to
compute
that the Rock Island railway will kept toy :f In i v.'ellent
limilth for with exsctnejiii how
many separate dla
build from either Benson or Douglus, ye.aa,
'he ;s
jjiticrs are lerls are In use ftixty years ago II
oa the lino of the H paao and South j'lil cpVti 5i I f'r fc ;m!. (n uUes; that was reckoned Hint
sixty different vowestern road, to San Diego. From they are a ft rand tonic and Invbtoratur
cabularies were to Ih found In Brasll.
r
for wenli, tin itovn womnn.
other
San Diego tha news roma that the rii'i Heine run tiko it
but the luluiil iiiiiutwr must be far
"
p!ce hi our
for In much smaller Mexico
greater,
promoters of the loal cnierpnue
r.'jc.
SatisfacTiy ttii:i. On'y
l
the
Nh1ih;i
l
tc'M
nil
y
for
to
tion
a
rast
itc'inge Is broken up Into
direct outlet
Kt) trfii
the
seeking
drurglsta.
7IKJ
Jl.itThere sre hundreds In
from that city, are work In? in tl.o
Hfirneo. lo An ttnita there Is no classiv. V.
rtt'i.-)..,- !
to
terests of the Hock Iland c ompar.y. )
And
fy In 3 the i.ui,!ctiMwi;
r
v
!:e I't
The tnan who Is at tho bead cf the'
".Mirny phynlcjun tin nutiibi of rtinlecfs Is Ingenerally
Inverse
',;.'':i f::el. rril lr"n com- Rock Island company Is DinlM CI.'
t'i the liifcllcctunl culture
jiM'pt!',-i- i
Reld. who. with XV. IL I.etili an.l Wil psny.
t on.
of the p
Assume that only
-- i hii
liam II. and James II. Moore, lormj
aversge belong lo
hfty Chi'.'
mid W( bavt the colos- what Is known In financtnl
s
eveiy I o i
I
jin-Tnr trt their ey.j,'ren f ir
toti f f " fitiiirter r.f r million
the "tin plate quartet." The
gn-- ' ?!"
I,
und e.it'H, f;r it nniains no
vsMe 'I .
In this Imbel the
tinmen bnv;- ,f
For ai'o by battle Is iini..iiit.
cp:s'cs or t,'h r
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Ths most dlrsot Una from New Mexloo to all
mining oamps and agrluultaral dtstriots In

S

tha principal cities

Colorado, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wanhin nn
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and
arrive at 6:20
p. m. aauy exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Tralna carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
...u oruiimry aieepmg oars, chair oars and perfeot ayeten of
Dining cars, sorvico a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apnn
applloatlon. For
ln,'w nw na farther Information apply to
.
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
Gtitaral
anj
Catrioket
a.
'

f"ni.r

Htxir Dressing
Parlors are rwopmed and ladles
are eupmlnlly lavltml to e
and Inspect rw tialr ura
areata, cum ha, ate
SlSUraod Avenue,

flMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
Lee Vegas Phone
131

I
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MOST COMMODIOUS

J

DINING ROOM

and;.
MOST EXCELLENT
IS

J. R.SMITH, Praa.
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WMIAT, CTC.
Blf haat cub prlM
tiMdTor Mlllliwr Whaal
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Tha Scenic Lin of tha World
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Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.
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Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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OFFIOEi'620 Douglas Avanue,
Las Vegas, Ke tfaxloo.

Gross, Kelly & Company
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ESTABLISHED 1879- PUBLISHED BY

;,.

STATEHOOD AT ANY PRICE.
Under the above caption, the Denver ' Republican publiahea editorially
the following strong snd sensible
for Joint slalehooj; ,
There is little doubt tbat If the ques-

geniality that Mr. Whitney will be
the most aincerely mourned and tbe
.ongeet remembered."
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Atlanta, 1H n.lWt par, general
Sherman wa coir.i.fl'ej o di tar h ten
of (liouftaml iif oHit to Lp4p Ujk
tins open. Kvery bri'le
UntlTi'lo nr.4 Atlanta, a .!io
tance of 471 nni ! w i jtotk(iii nj

Emh th'a liral,
strongly guard1
were frequent. Th- - Ii'.f1an rai'-- i
to Manchuria U ciKbt titue n Ion;
For two month after tl. U'ile of
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few mites of the railroad wert of th
city. Not until tbla prlp w Wnicr
was tbe larre arrny In Clit:r . pa r
leed from great atraiU, though
fectly able to defend lue'f tnz
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Of Baby's Dreadful Suffer-

ing from Ecxema.

CURED BY CUTICURA.

Now His Skin Is at White
as a Snow Flake.
broke ont on Charand spread to hi
face
lie's poor littla
seea
neck, chest and back. I had never
writes
before."
It
like
anything quite
Mrs. Helena Rath of 821 10th At., N. Y.
The akla rose In little lumps,
City.
and matter came
out. My baby's skin
was hot, and how
he did suffer. Ea
wouldn't eat, and
nlgbt after night I
walked the floor
'with him, weak as I
,was. Often I had
to stop because I
felt faint and my
back throbbed with pain. But the worst
pain of all waa to see my poor little
boy burning with those nasty sores.
At last I was persuaded by a friend
across the atreet to try the Cutlcura
Remedies. She gave me some Cutlcnra
Ointment
I think tbe box was about
half full andapleceof Cutlcura Soap.
I followed the directions, bathing
Charlie and putting that nice Ointment
on the sores. Little by little, but so
surely, Charlie and I both got more
peace by day and more sleep by night.
Tbe sores sort of dried up and went
away, and now Charlie is cured completely."
Yes, that fat little boy by the
is Charlie, and bis skin is a white
as a snow flake, thsuks to tbe Cutlcura
Remedies. I think everybody should
know about the Soap and Ointment,
and If It la going to help other mothers
with sick babies, go ahead and publish
what I bare told yoo."
wtrrl. CnUnrs
il,H.ol a.
M nurafhaol
Pitta. UC. MT
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I
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"A terrible rash
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COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEX
ICO, SITTING IN AND FOR THE
. COUNTY
OF SAN MIGUEL.
Emlterlo GallcRna,. Plaintiff, vs
TravU K. Jones el al, Defendants
To Travis Ff Jtuies, Kate Jonca and
Mattle W. Hand, defendants In the
above entitled cans: '
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has been com
menced and is now pending against
you In the district court of the fourth
Judicial district of the territory of New
Mexico, sitting In and for tbe county
of San Miguel, in which Emlterlo Gnl
legos in plaintiff snd you, with James
D. Hand, are defendants; tbe object
of said action being to obtain Juris
ment on and to foreclose a certain
note and mortgage dated December
13th, 19o0, slpned and delivered by
Travis F. Jones and Kate Jones to the
said Emlterlo GalleRos, Bald note !
Ing for the amount of 1510.50. with in
terest and attorneys' fees and said
mortgage to secure the same being
upon the following described land and
real estate situate In the county of
San Miguel;
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Gray Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties. Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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Kansas City Llveatock.
CITY, Mo.. Feb.
Receipts, 14,000; nteay to lower.
Native steers, 3.805.10; aouthern
LAS VEGAS,
steers, f3.404.20; southern cows,
naUve
cows
and heifers,
$2.253;
$1.75(&4; stockers and feeders, $2.50
4; bulls. I2.G033.C5; calves, 36.25;
western steers, $3.C04.5O; western
cows, $1.753,23.
GOING DRIVING?
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; steady to
weak.
Muttons, 3.804.75; lambs,
outfit, aln-l- o
IOR a orgood
atoubla eavl
ll.OOfio.GS; range wethers, $44.35; on en the
roll svbto livNo. 15
ewes, 2."33.80.
ery, feed and aale Stable
KANSAS

I WOOL,

at-tle

St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 9. Wool nominal, unchanged.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 95 a
July, 86
Corn May, 64 3 8; July, 62
Oats May, 43 12; July, 39
I'ork May, 1470.
Lard May, $TJ7.

.

McCormick's Mowers snd Harvesting Ma
chinery and Repair,

37

0.

C. P. pfd

IN .

All Kinds of Native Products,

H

HIDES

AND

'

NEW KtEXIOO.
Scott's

j

PELTS

Sanfal-Pepsl-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
VorfnSimnaMoa erOalarrtjaf
lha Illaitdrn(l Dlmawl Kl.
aryt. MOCUaiSOraT. Cora,
qiitrkty and urntgwlti tha
worat ram of
and Slier, bo matter of bow
ataoatnr. Abaolatalf.
1i
harmlma. Sold by drafalMa.
Prlc II .00, or br mail, soaV
paid, II.W, 1 bozea, S2. 7.

taaarrtna

Cooley & Miller.

3THE

SAHTAL-PEPSI-

N

CO.

BalMoataiM, OBa

For sale ly O.

CJ.

SchaelYr.
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That certain piece or parcel of land
containing five hundred nineteen and
one half yarda from cast to west and
Commencbounded as follows,
Rl lis May, $712.
ing at the northwest corner of said
tract the channel pf the Sapollo river
Summary of the Stocks. .
forms tbe northern boundary for a
NEW YOR K.Feb. . I.ondoa mardistance of three hundred and eighty-tw- ket
demoralized, further decline three
and one-halyards; bounded on points Japan and Russian bonds and
tbe cast, by land of Juana Maria Marla Consols.
tinez, on the fouth by tbo hills, and
from London Japanese atReported
.
on tho went by lands of Albino Galle-gos- tacked Russian
warships at Port Arthur, damaging two badly and ono
Also a house and lot In the I'laza cruiser.
do loa Gallegos, bounded aa follows: Can Pac. declares
regular 2 per cent
On the north by lands of Maria
l
dividend, shows surplus
ignacla Gonzales, formerly of Nasario after dividend of $12,761,000.
Gallegos; on the south, east and went 33 roads 4th week January average
".
by lands of the heirs of Nasario Gal- gross decline ) I. 64 per cent
Good demand for stocks in loan
legos; aald boundary being distant
from said house on the aoutb fifteen crowd, especially Penna and Atchison.
since
Banks lost to
yards, on the east fifteen yards, and
on the west two yards, being a part FrtJay 29,009.
of a larger tract formerly, belonging
Russia attempting to raise $200.000.-00- 0
to Nasario Gallegos; said two pieces of
loan In Europe. Success not conland being tbe same pieces described sidered likely.
12 Industrials decline 7 per cent.
In a
dated December 13th, 1900,
20 railroads decline 1 60 per cent
made by Emlterlo Gallegos and Car-Iot'
o
F. Gal!'g. to which reference
on
Is hereby made.
goe
briskly
Gehrlng
Mining
You and each of you are further sells all kinds of miners' supplies.
11
notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance In said
For Crst-claharnes repairing go
caimo tn or before the 26tb day of
2 30
street
to
Jones,
Itrldge
deA.
D.
March,
1901, Judgment by
fault and decree pro confeseo will be
makes
clean
washer
KInkaJJ
rendered against you In said cause for
2 8
clothes soil only by Gearing.
th.i relief prayed for In said complaint.
FOR RENT Six room house, with
File. Davl ft I If eld, whose postof-fle- bath, oa National avenue, $lt per
and business address Is Las Ve
month. Inquire N. 8. Ce!dcn.
gas. New Mexico, are attorneys In
aid cause.
"ben in need of
ityllift
MXXNDTNO ROMERO.
Job work at rock bottom prices, cos
Clerk.
alt your own Interests and Tht Op
Me
ones at tbe same Unas.
February 8'.h, vm.
Hi
to-wl-t:
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Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
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1 & N
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41
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"
Snd vfd
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IN THE DISTRICT
FOURTH

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

of tbe fir mi of Logan A Bryan N. V.
tod Ohlcaco member New York Stock Gi-hnand Ohlcnao Board of Trade, and Wm.
1. oil A Co.. banker and Broker. Uoloradc

London. V CMrM.
OlnliiwBL Wo.. Scat, tSt.
Hue U la tmxi BoMoo. 137 CoiuaabsS
ftoaM itq i Pari.
corp., sole rropa- a... Point? n a ChUN SmtSf SWSMf saw
fSMAtar-a-

lnig

LWUCR
CI TIOIAM

ARKETJ

CtS
!Mai

l

J. TAUPER1

R.

Avenue

O'BYRNE
COAL

(1 Kinkaid's

and

It Does the Work

o

f

semi-annua-

Thin!

Great

FOR.

r

..THE.

I

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

'
BEST APPOIKTMEHT3
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTLOUS ATTENTION

'

Throw sway yonr
old machines and
buy a KINK AID at

GEHRING'S
'

Masonic Temple!

lv mo

i SANTA FE,

-

N

The Best
There is in

a
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CUltKAmausa tb X'uSi,b army
tanortga as almost starved

OPTIC.

HAPPY

agu-me-

Porto Rtco baa been placed on the
same footing with New Mexico by
COMPANY
tbe action of the bouse In giving lis
tion of entering the union as a sina voice In the proceedings
delegate
next
the
for
out
atateor
remaining
Knlrrri ai Iht prtnfflf at Lt Ytyv gle
tbat
of
body.
the
to
mattr.
twenty yiars were submitted
M scaewst-ofaPorto Rico has reclved nothing more
topeople of Arizona and New Mexico
Editor.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY,
than
Justice by this action. New Mexcast
would
be
gether, a majority rote
ico is tired of waiting to receive JustU H. ALLEN, BuiImh Manser.
in favor of coming In.
ice.
There are strong objections to
sjubacriptlon Kate of the
there
but
two
of
territories,
union
the
Opllc.
Is much also to be aald In favor of
tbat policy. The conviction is growfc
tfMJ
t..if
ing tbst If they do not unite and A!
Ac- bjOarrUrorMfci)
ccept statehood on these terms, tbey
'T ' will not be admitted on any
TJ
i(m vvm.k
kWMiJ
terms for yeara to come. Of LOUIS DENSMORE, OF GALLUP,
Itirr. MmiUw ..
M M.tl ...
J'
foretell what
CARRIES CASE THROUGH SUcourae, no one can
Tfc
I
.
Quo VW
some future congress may do. but
PREME COURT IN VAIN.
Tlie Wewkly Optic.
certalnlv a areat rlMh would be Incur
Ob, V.r...
r- w
.
-Mil Hud Out
red if atatehood on the terms named
United State Deputy Marshal Forshould bo declined at the present
MubwrilM-rt- t
lu Arrears
bes on Saturday committed Louis
S"iViil to dmsipwl frjm tlx) U Bud tbelr time.
of eiiwi)B
ivwa ta
oewitM
Probably It would be found prac Densmore to the penitentiary to serve
Mnwjr.
ticable to insert In the enabling act Ave. year for complicity in tbe murtKMiil rupurt u Ut ewtavur
time der of Theodore .Maxwell on the NavaNuMwiot
on tit a nrovlslon that for a specified
as jrnlmrlif or InalU-nttoni lo OpUe. one United States senator should be jo reservation over two years ago.
lwrofTtrtlaUuiallrrjr
dllrr
Hit4Mien euin bn Timort'.U.s
Uiwcity uf Mw chosen from the Arlxona part of tbe Deiiwmore was sentenced in the disany pert
totbMr di
ceo br BtaUr
eerrtra. rrWroiipielnUi
new state and one from the New Mex- trict court for Bernalillo county. The
In
"
tjr Motilom.
ico half. Provision
might also be case was appealed to the Tentorial
JiKIBT
OtltW Will
iy Cl.t.l
T
a
like period the choice supreme court and that court confirmiti roiurn iw to rnsde tbat for
be rwuriiwl:
Ituinl
(
manuwTript, .o of
Vmptn of
In alternate terms ed the decision of the lower court last
should
governor
ilh
''. ur n.aJe i title rule. tr will
then month.
and
to
ono
tr tiUirr Idibmiir
fall
Dcnamore was out on a bond
UiKliUr entwr lDUoirrmpH'4!iH; Cuorere.
to
the
other.
nuimtmt
of $10,000 and aa he had not appearmjvtMi
By looking far Into tbe future one ed forfeiture procedlng
were Institulb, ISO.
TUKSDAY, KKWIUAHY
may see another powerful rwason for ted against his bondsmen,
Densmore
the two territories In the fact was in Santa Fe for several day and
What protnUe to be the great fit uniting
that standing together they would be made occasional visit to the penitenwar bf modern time
begun,
stronger and capable of maintaining tiary Inquiring whether tbe papers had
Tbat RuHlto Dnio will probably be a "more efficient government. In view arrived for hi admission fo tbat Instireceived In Toklo on St. Valentine' of tbe tendency of power to centralize tution and on Saturday he wired the
'
j
In Washington, there la force. to tne
United States marshal's office at Albuiy.
reasoning which concludes that tbe querque tbat he waa here and was
are
senators
Pewocrstlc
Joi'lJcg individual stales should bo a strong
Deputy
each other for seats on the Panama as possible. Certainly a great elate ready to give himself up.
Marshal Forbes, who waa in Santa Fe,
' V
band wagon.
of
pre
like Texas baa better prospect
was wired to take charge of tbe pris
Senator Foraker Onds himself In a serving unimpaired its prerogatives oner and turn him over to tbe peni
a
little
than
la domestic government
poalUon of splendid laolatlon In bla
tentiary authorities which was done.
late like Delaware.
efforts to tickle the Infant Industries
The
killing of Maxwell waa the result
of
alxo
were
the
atatea
If all tbo
under tbe chin.
of a drunken row.
Densmore, accom
Delaware there would bo Mt even In
Baca
Jose
and Theodore
by
panied
aoutb
aolld
be
aald
can't
tbe
tbat
of
local
self
government.
It
our day little
ia ao very unhsjipy under a republican It Is tbe big ststes that will preserve Maxwell, two men who were In hla
administration with eotton remaining the fedora character of our govern- employ, were crossing the Navajo res
Maxwell was
Una t Itt nreseut high figure.
ment by demonst rating their ability ervation In a wagon.
to manage their own local affairs. Art- - drunk and wanted the party to take
Tbe Manctiurla weather man retons and New Mexico united would a shorter trail to tbelr ; destination
port tbe temperature of forty degrees
be more distinctly in that This Densmore refused to do, as he
evlJently
below sero In Manchuria.
Nevertheclaaa than either would lf It were to considered tbe trail was too rough
less, tbe folk there are preparing for
A row followed In
and dangerous.
stand alone.
a hot time. '
which Densmore and Baca tied Max
President Harper says tbat Chicago APPRECIATION OF MR. WHITNEY. well to the bottom of tbe wagon box
until he promised to be good.
Upon
Commenting on tbe achievements of
Mlveralty professors may aay what
released Maxwell grabbed his
tbry tleM about Mr. Rockefeller. tbe late William C Whitney, tbe New boing
rifle and told Baca and Densmore tbat
Moat of
hare enjoyed that privilege York World says:
they must fight for their lives. Tbe
tor A good while.
"William C. Whitney was truly
duel resulted In Maxwell being killed,
OEaeanKaBtaaBsnai
With statehood, Joint or separate, man who 'should have died hereafter.' snd the testimony at the trial of Baca,
New Metiro will be In a potltion to He had mastered aa few Americans who la now serving a term of four
hsve done the art of 'wresting ftom
help herself to better things. Now
year, showed that tbe bullet from his
life rifle
caused Maxwell's death. Dons
she is helpless, and she will ever be life lta use and gathering from
with territorial form of government. Ita beauty.' And having entered with more also fired at Maxwell and his
the wUdotn of a philosopher and the
.a..- mshot, while It took effect, would not
Th New Mexican says the democ- experience of a man of the world upon have been fatal in the
opinion of the
racy of the territory la showing algns what he bad planned should be a pe- doctors who testified.
All three of
of life. The reason for this rare phe- riod of borne enjoyment o? Icis'ire the men had been
drinking and were
nomenon doubtless Is the golden op- without Idleness and activity without under the Influence of
liquor.
portunity for an iaaue ebould tbe re- toll It seema Indeed a bitter Irony tf
HOTEL AR RIVALS.
publicans of New Mctlco declare for fate that his splendid carer should
no statehood rather than joint state- be thus cut short
Csttaneds: C. W. Potter, Denver;
"Mr. Whitney
rwv
hood. Happily, however, there Is litcountry W. H. I'renn. los Angeles; W. J.
tle chance of the Now Mexico repuh-lirsn- s well. The nsvy department, In which Cardweii. Albuquerque; Chas. R. Will-lam- .
he laid the foundations of our vtticicr,:
doing anything so foolish.
Denver; II H. Shaw. Denver;
and beautiful 'new navy,' ne.e.- - had iHlilore Sanders. Trinidad; H. N. PorRUSSIA'S LINES OF SUPPLY.
at it head a more capable ami
ter, Denver; H. G. Koenig. St. Louis;
By far tbe most difficult problem for
admliilKtrator.
He served I.. V. liul.hell. Springfield, 111.; I). S.
KusaU In s war with Japan will be to well tbe
city of Mm love, alike In Schmidt. Colorsdo Springs; F. W.
lis armies in bread, meat and am- revponalble offlrcs, as the rrtaUT of Hurrh.
v. J. McT.uIre, Chi
Puelilo;
munition, A railroad several thousand ( Kreat surfaet transit nymem and a easo.
mllns long Is sn extremely poor retl-oc- e a
New Optie; J. A. Holier, Fwoffibc,
generous and Intelligent patron of
for the purpose. In time of pesee the arts, nut It
for hi winning N. IV; F. I). McCormick. Las Conchas;
railway of that length would be sub- p.T.iml
(niatltl.'- h- M genius for O. S. Merry man, Albuquerque.
ject to frequent Interruption. In time friendship, bis hsMt of finding bis
La Penion: Jerry Leahy, Raton; H.
f war every bridge, trestle and culT. K!!U find wife, I'.aion.
greatest enjoyment in bcxtowing
vert m uk t be guarded or be exposed
upon others. Ma generally and
El Dorado: E. W. Itny. F.I Dorado.
to raids. Rusaia's line of supply by
et-wilt b subject to Japaneso naval
aud torpedo operation. Every transport will bave w be airongly guarded.
Japanese soldier are content wtlh a
ration f rlc and dried nh. Japan-- .
fiiivt r itfrit.tfd to rans jflO
pounda ana k. . p Vtt v; b a mar. l.lr.
colnmn. Ai the ocean n:n from Japan
I I
J
f.J V
t Korea lf thiri
fT."n of a Jjp-neArmy wtit
dtHreit, In
thla repi:i Jnxr wil no Into a war
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PERSONALS

of the Harvey system. After one day's
service as newsglrl, Mr. McCreary has
been promoted to cashier.
Santa Fe private car No. 15, occuof Motive
pied by Superintendent
Power Alfred Lovell and wife, went
through the city this afternoon, attached to No. 1 passenger, train. Mr. and
Mrs. Lovell were bound for California.
A. Appel left this afternoon for New
York, where he will spend a month i
or more buying his spring stock. Mr.
Appel will visit the World's Fair on
his way east and during hi strip will
mingle pleasure in Judicious propositions with business.
John
Superintendent
Traveling
Stein of the Harvey system passed
through the city this afternoon on his
way to Lamy. Mr. Stein has Just re
turned from a visit to his wife and
son. He declares the boy Is the flnest
one in the United States, and he is
willing to fight any man who disputes

O. N. Merryman Is up from the Duke
City.
Antonio Solario is in town from his
ranch.
L. H. Moiselmer of San Ignacio
'
drove in today.
from Albuqueris
up
W. J. Cardwell
on
business.
que
H, H. Shaw, a Denver man, is busy
In the city today.
F. D. McCormick is in from his
ranch on the Conchas.
Capt Austin is on the sick list from
a bad attack of the grip.
W. G. Ogle, the insurance man, went
out to Mora this morning,
.'r Capt. Wm. Bruotou is down from his
Cherry Valley ranch .today.
C. ft. Potter, the able Denver insur- him.
rj
Herman Roth, who for some months
ance adjuster, is in the city.
A Menn'ett, representing the B. M. has been post quartermaster sergeant
at Fort Bayard, passed through the
company is over in Santa Fe.
city
yesterday on his way to Fort LoJoe Chene, the Guadaluplta
Seris doing business in the city gan, where he is to be stationed.
geant Roth has spent many years of
today,
He is
TrinldaJ Romero and family re- bis life in southwestern posts.
fine
the
enthusiastic
regarding
highly
8
last
turned from Santa Fe on No.
results being obtained at the fort.
night.
Grandpa Gatchell is the most hilariis
Lorenzo Romero of La Cueva
ous old gentleman in town today, and
of
merchants
the
visit
upon
making a
Guy Gatchell, Is not feeling so very
the town.
A bonny boy made his
Mrs. S. A. Ely of Kirksville, Mo., badly himself.
in
Gatchell home this
the
appearance
is visiting her daughter here, Mrs.
The
youngster
tips the
morning.
A. H. West.
he's as
and
at
scales
pounds
eight
Geronimo- - Trujlllo, a Mora valley
of the genus
a
handsome
specimen
ranchman, is in today with several homo as ever came this way.
loads of hay.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, the
citl-ceJno Hlenbaugh, a
mining man, passed through
of Raton came in from the north
the city this afternoon on his way to
this afternoon.
Denver. The gentleman says that the
Chas. R. Williams, the Denver dry
formerly the most important
Graphic,
goods man, is showing his spring sam- lead mine In the west has developed
ples to the city merchants.
almost entirely Into a sine proposiI. M. and W. M. Rapp, the Las Vetion. Considerable ore Is now being
gas architects, have returned from a
shipped to Joplln, Mo to be treated
business trip to Albuquerque.
hy a process which will save both lead
II. M. Porter, the Denver capitalist, and zinc values.
who has valuable ranch property 'n
this county, is in the city today.
The flyer, eastbound, ran off
District Attorney Jerry Leahy was new switch at Raton this morning, or
here from Raton yesterday afternoon rather three cars did. The cars bumpattending to matters of business'.
ed along over the ties for several
L. W. Hubbell, the
big yards, shaking up the passengers and
knight of the grip from Springfield, is causing injury to one lady's head, and
mixing with his city friends today.
a sprain to a man's arm. The Limited
Benjamin Felix, brother of Mrs. was pulling out of the Raton yards
Eliza Bucci, will arrive on No. 1 to- at a
speed of some twenty miles an
morrow to attend the lady's funeral. hour- - when the wheels Jumped the
Governor Otero and Tentorial Sec- track at the Imperfect Bwitch.

VEGAS

Brakeman Elijah Hooker came so
The Plaza studio has the finest light
close, to passing in his checks last la the city j Try a Bitting at Tooknight that he can't think of the mat- er's.
ter yet with becoming equanimity. He
had been at the round house getting ; Photos hy Silrrat please sitters.
out an engine. He stepped on one of
the tracks, not observing in the darkTooker takes striking photos. The
ness that a switch engine was comPlaza.
216
him.
The
upon
swiftly
ing
engine
struck him, throwing him clear of the
For best meats go to Turner's
track. Mr. Hooker was thankful
.25
enough to escape with some painful
bruises.
Probably not in one cae
out of ten can a man be struck by an
engine and entirely escape the wheels
1-- 4

The contestants for privilege to play-othe team that will meet San a Ke
in a few days will bowl out at the
Dilt's alleys tonight
If you are not already a depofltor in
the Plaza Trust & Savings bank, allow
us to suggest that you become one.
We believe you will shortly appreciate
the wisdom of this advice.

Tooker's baby pictures are pretty.

I EIIT1 BIS

Premiums, ltriiij In
Your Slump Hook.

Sale
SpaclalThis

9th and

well-know- n

n

well-know-

and eggs

Banquet B. Bacon and Hams are
something new. Ask Dick!
5

Pic nic Hams Dick Bells at
per pound

Stlrrat's

10

cents

nice, too.

5

scenic views surpass all.
1

Papen at the bridge sells fresh gro
ceries.

2--

Stearns, the grocer, touches on an
entirely new subject in hl ad. (page
S) tonight.

well-knowx

There will be an important meting
tonight of the Retail Clerk's asocla
Hon at which all members are urged
to be present.
By order of the sec
retary.

0

-

reg-uln-

are

nice

Board of Trade.
Regular meeting at the Commercial
club rooms on Tuesday evening at 8:33
o'clock, Feb. 9, 1904.
M. W. BROWNE,

H. COKE, President

1Je
Lek.ce

of put torn,
a
'Ik'N and Insertions,

In

e

to be

Mold

per cent off on Hawkins teas for
this week only Dick's.

3S

$30,000.00

LAS VEGAS

)
&h?3i

ONE SOLID WEEK

at

Nobles
Stock

te

of Frivolity,

& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK

often enables a man to seize opportunities which yield him a fortune. Every
one can have money in baud If they
will save regularly, be the sum put
aside ever so small. The best way to
save money la to put it in a bank, of
which the

TUESDAY

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

"Michael Strooff

is one of the very bent. You can commence to deposit at any time with a
sum as low aa $1.00 dollar and can

.

GREETING:

LIGHT

-l

MONEY IN HAND

AND ORCHESTRA

ffw-

To all Loyal Subjects of the King and Queen

;U.-'.'-

eirrilti

Company
BAND

PROCLAMATION.
-

'

FEB. 8th,

MONDAY,

i

.

,

,

Mrs. J. E. Moore, proprietor of Hotel
La Pension, has arranged to accomo- l
cia.
dnte a limited number with meals,
Many Las Vegans and all the old
houso .and
soldiers who met General John Black, other than guests of the
will
to
on aprates
be
make
pleased
commander-in-chie- f
of the 0. A. R. in
'
the1 city last summer will be concern plication.
ed to hear that he Is sprtmfflty ill .at,
We an.glve you a fine crisp bulk
t 4
his Washington headauartera.
olive, 25c. per pint Dr. J. P. Raster left yesterday af
ternoon for Topeka. The' consultation
Secure your
tickets early for
of physicians held at the Banta Fe ho Nobles' company.
They come here
pltal resulted in a decision that John well heralded as an excellent organizaQufgley would have to undergo 'no tion. The opening play Is "Our Stratefurther amputation of the foot.
gists.', Here week of February 8th.
Manager Glllis of the Castaneda ha
s
not been slow to recognize the merit
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for
26
of Traveling Auditor A. L. McCrcary family supplies.

WITH SATURDAY

In accordance with our custom,

so successfully inaugurated many
years ago, we hereby notify you that we will again visit our loyal

JirriHfton RiTNOi.na. Prmilffont.
IUkman O i noun, V

80NUH AN1 DANCES

urn

rv

-

lour Investment
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.:i:t i
High Carnival, under our supervision, will hold full away on

that

(iu Aran teed

IUm.it tUTNoi,M,0nler

LAS VEGAS. N, M.

,

IrtRi

Prop.

aaaoclatton pays t
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, See., Veeder Blk

Russell
Allth Ulmt

'

upturn miI

fHtldlnua

5
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rmmm 77
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re now rs- -
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rniwirltif
li'nlnr,
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BARKER SHOP.;

CKNTCN STREET
.

In horn

to null

iril

Cut Flowers....
and MonumenU.

f
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Both Phones

.The Tevllor

norKMi
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WM.aAaott.
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PARLOR

wkhymi

Undertaker and
Embalmei'--

MU4MMSMO4441

9 DalMoua
per eent oa 3
ItaaaJ

Did you know the Aetna Building

date from 8:30 o'clock in the evening nntll "further orders," at the Dun;
can Opera House.
That "a little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest of
men" has been completely and generously proven by our previous reunions. The most sedate and dignified person on earth Seems to enjoy
chucking bis dignity overboard and letting bis pent-u- p spirits free. It
Is indeed, a great relief to toss stiff decorum aside for an evening and
just turn ourselves loose and "whirl along with the giddy throng" forgetful of all cares, all anxieties, all business ell but the fuu of the
moment.
It is therefore ordered, nay, commanded, that our loyal followers
he on hand promptly at the appointed hour, in oosiume grotesque or
handsome, to aid us in again paying homage to the faithful organization
we serve
The following rules are laid down for the guidance of our subjects
and no deviation therefrom will be tolerated:
It I) 1. 10 1. None but markers in full costume will be permitted
upon the floor between the hours of 8:30 and 11:00. After" that hourtlio
floor will be open to all dancers.
ItCLK Ji. Maskers must Idnntify themselves at the door to the
inspection committee, which will b composed of several of the most
prominent citizens of the city. It must be understood that no objectionable characters will he permitted on the door.
KL'LK it. There will be no general unmasking called for, all
maskers being permitted to unmafik where and when they please,
prize winners.
Kt'LK 4, Gentlemen masked lu female costume will not be allowed to enter the ladies' dressing room. Any attempted violation of
this rule will mean expulsion from the floor.
Anticipating a royal good time in company with our faithful followers, an i remembering with delight the receptions tendered ns heretofore, we remain,
Very Faithfully Yours,

FIRST
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and lold. I want (e buy new
bedt, stove, tents, refrira
tors. Big Stort, 12th and NaUonaC
Colorado Phono 71.
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Chop!
Chop!
Chop!
now

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style

urea are

the arm that use
the Chopping Rn if

ana uowi

MOMUS, King of Frivolity.
UTOPIA, Quean of Frivolity,

Proper in Quality

Collars
SPRING

LINOLEUMS

SPRING

Cuffs

ICIuipsBHfcrjestbtOsUar
in new patterns.

TILE INLAID LINOLEUMS.
ifi

mm

jnM
yC 7flc quality.
LHr

'

-

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests

Also the new

cf

f'" Ojnlif J &c
yard for
O4C
quality.

Ctf

the

fA

Otnuint

Neckties

--

vmmnsiL."
Sold Only

New Carpets and Rugs for Spring are Arriving.

Sole agents for Marshal! Vlrhl & Co.'a, Chlenffo Cut Order
w snovr a inn nne or samples mr 11114.

Orudotrr

lh

Chopping Bowl.
A oia Infntaf tmMatMxu.

IV IAS.VH

V1llir

Carpet.

'

ROSENTHAL
FUNITURE CO THOMPSON
Duncan Mock, next to 101
office.

HARDWARE
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!

D
.
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Domino

Crystal
Juat

'
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Sugar

5-l-

b

JOHN YORK
MALTHOID
ROOFING

Phono IS.
Ht'ible of Cooler
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LUMBER COMP'Y

(

rdrf

V;oii Mati'rlul,

llenvy Hardware,
CurrlitKO
'
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Prices 25c, 35c and 50c
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Io marble and brown atone..
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street an
Douglas avenue.

add to itasyoudetdre. And the interest
helps to make the sum that may lead
MATINEE to your fortune.

GEO. P. MONAY,

Secretary.

Monuments

CHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLY

President.
2 37

ent

Treasurer

'STSAVE yomr mmrnlngu by depositing tkem In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
vou an Inoomo. Evmrv dnll lavad la rwo dollar mmdm."
whOfo they will bring
p Nod0poli rooolvodofloBMthanSt. Interest paid on mil donotltu ot $3 mndovmr. r
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5c a Yard.
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Are You Bowling?
IGNS OF THE TIMLS
Dilt's alley offers as a prize to the
luckiest bowler, a first class sewing
The signs made by us are
machine.
tn every way
The machine is shown In
the window of Rosenthal Furniture Wall paper. IVture framing.
company. It will be awarded Fob. 25.
PITTENUKIt, Sixth St.

v;

H. W. KELLY,

D. 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

r

ex-ce- pt

Those bulk olives at Dick's
and crisp; gooj flavor, too.

FRANK SPRINGER, VIoo-Pro- s.
OUNRINQNAM, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

I2c Eevch

25

.v?'

Surplus, $50,000.00

10th of February

English Torchon

at Papen's.
2-- 6

well-know-

retary Raynolds have returned from
a trip to their ranches In Guadalupe,
county.
Judge Brown, former attorney gen
eral of Alabama, is in the city today
from Los Alamos, where he is the
guest of J. D. Hand.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of OJo Calinto,
former delegate in. congress, passed
through the city on his way to Den
ver on a business trip.
hidore Trinidad, one of the sons of
Simon Sanders, the widely known
dealer in wet goods, drove to
Mora on a business trip today.
Julius Llnde, the
repre
sentative of the Rice-SUcompany,
went north this afternoon. Ho will
visit the national metropolis before
coming this way again.
V. S. Mays, traveling chairman of
the grievance committee of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Trainmen, was
here yesterday from Topeka. He left
last nifiht for Albuquerque.
went
Harry Vopt, the plumber,
to Watrous on business this afternoon.
Jas. Herbert, who has been inmate
of the ladles' Home for sonre time,
went to Trinidad this afternoon.
SlierifT Cleofes Romero has returned from Santa Fe where he left Ramon Garcia, a prisoner in the penitentiary. The sheriff was accompanied by his deputy, Deslderlo Gar-
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
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There will be an Important meeting i'or l'illow Tops nail ISm-ksliOe mid li'tc value.
of the Retail Clerk's association Tues
day night at which all members are
urged to be present.
By order of the
1,000 yards Uh and
secretary.
Best

immi
OF

ISUU

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Special Notice
To Green Trading
Stamp Collectors

saw-mille- r,
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DAILY OPTIC

WHY EAT
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POOR MEAT "
When yon earn buy the
best la the) land at
SIXTH STICK KT.

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

INSTRUCTION.

OoinifK in Srw
ico Towns.

'
h(D I'kiolinf
Vim txtl'ir
'irli(
pcriui owihio ar
MJSS rKANCU TOWWStND.

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT A HOLT,
Mmtxr lxTr Kirwrl Art Olub mid (be
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Viirb.
stliial irt LK j uf
Maps aad surveys mad, buildings Btwllo iwar New Optic,
Urn4 Aveao
eoustracUon work or alt kinds
Mr. U T. Laidlty leeeone n alng- Office,
ilMMd sod superintended.
lD( and phynkaJ culture; rolce plc-ln3
.
Montov
B'ld't
a epecialty. Studio at reeldence,
13 2
7S Sixth itreeL
ATTORNEYS.

Pa.

g

Alex-

FARMS, RANGES, ETC

MINES,

The firm of Clark A Co. Is having
the foundation rock hauled for a new
opera bouse In Demlng. It Is to be
located on Pin Street, just west of
the now block built by Clark & Co.
last year.

WANTED

In atenograpby.
Pupil
American Railway in Peru.
PrlTtte leuona by bet method. W. Dispatches from Lima, Peru, say
II. Uoglei, room 6, Crockett Mock. that traffic has bem opened on the
new American railroad to Oroya and
WANTED.
Geerg P. Money Atlornsy-A- t Law
The first train carried
atCerropaaco.
Ulaum
United
ana
utaut
t WANTED Several industrioua per- - 20 cars and many passengers to Unls.
torney, UHica la Oiney building,
on la each itato to travel for houe Tho line was
La Vegas, N. M,
reported to be In excelealabllihed
eleven year and with a lent condition.
,
Alierney-Ai-LawFrank Springer.
large capita), to call upon merchants
Offlc la Crockett buliaiog,
l L
At a meeting of tho Silver City
and agenta for aucceeiful and profitN. M.
line. Permanent engagement council this week. It was decided to
able
Onto
C. V. Una. Attornsy-At-Lsw- .
Weekly cah salary of $24 and all Increase the fire apparatus by the ad
la Wyaian woca,
Ls Vea
expensea and hotel bills dition of a chemical engine and the
traveling
W. It.
advanced In cash each week. Ex- matter la now In the bands of O. U.
Of
A. A. Jons, Attorny-AfrL- .
perience not essential. Mention re- Mybre, chief of the fire department
ia uvcaau buiiaing, iut
ference and enclose self addressed A fifty five gallon "Champion" engine
K M.
will lc ordered at once from Chicago.
envelop. National, Caxton Oldg.,

Geerg H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office. Vaeder iitocJL, La Vegas,

,,

Lt

Vt,

Chicago.

OSTEOPATHS.

6

FOR RENT.
OSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf, D.
Mo
under
at
Klrkvllle,
gradual
O,
KIM RENT
Furnished housekeeping
founder, Dr. A. T. SU11. Consulu-Uorooms,71l Main street
and examination tree. Hour
room
with
IS to 11 a. at 1:30 to I p. ta 7 to roil
board at Mrs'. Wilcox, 214 7tb St
Sua
and
by appointment
I (.
118
day hours, I lo S p. m. Office, Olney
V.
175
Clock. Those, U
41.; Col,
FOR RENT.
( room stone house, Grand Ave. $18.00
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunnlnanam, 4 room
house on ranch on mile
Uia
ttt
OraUuat
Osteopath,
from town, unfurnished $600;
American school olOsteopathy under
furnished ,
$10.00
Dr. Sufi, Formerly member of tb
W have some desirable rooms for
of
laouUy of tat Colorado Collage
light housekeeping; also furnished
Mr. Cunningham,
Osteopathy.
bouses.
Sulw 14. Crvekau block.
Come In and see us about vacant lots
Otto hour 9 to 12 aad 1:3 to t, and
Improved properly for sal. W
an by appointment,
L. V. Tboae
have some bargains In that line.
1W. Consultation tad examination
a

RENT-Kurnl-

sbed

d,

tree

"' Cttnillnvtmn

MflflRF

10-- 7

134

DENTISTS.

On

FOR SALE.

EL

Hammond, Dentist, Sue-oaaaor u ui.
room auiio Hit. TOR SALE
Cheap,
span of large
, uracaau block. Office hour a to
work mulss. Inquire of L. J. Meyer,
:oo. ju v. faun lit,
225 Railroad avenue.
2 41
VOHk 1U,
strr-- ,.,..,.,
ii i
.,.l
FOR SALB Fresh milch cow; call
HOTELS.
or address W. W. Lynam, Wat
Oattral Mot I, Papular Rata, Clean
i-rous,
iwogia avenue.
FOR SALEI buy, sell, trad wagons,
HARNESS.
horses, etc.; fteding tOc per day.
Well Corral. Eugenlo Rudulph.
4, C
, Tit Harness Maker, Old
1241.
ataSf street.

ucr,

UMl;iOU

,

g

MISCELLEANOUS.

RESTAURANTS.

OOOD board and lodging; cheapest In
town. Mrs. P. U Darker, 1209 Mora

Owral'a Rastaurant

anort Orosc
Center sueei.

avenu.

TAILORS.

4.

ft. Allen, The Douglas Avenue

Fred Fornuff, well known In Las Vo-gaa, ha resigned as deputy United
State msrslial under United Stales
SOCIETIES.
Marshal C. M. Foraker, and has
an appointment In the special
ft 0. F, Lm Vega Lodg No. 4,
meet overy Monday ovcnlng at their government service under Chief WllAAQ, SUls ilrwu
All tlsiung broth kle in the United States secret serblerea are cordially invited to attend. vice department.
IL Lewi. N. U.; y. A. lleory, V. 0
. St, Elwood, Bee.; w. B. Crltoe,
Mr. and Mrs, w. S. Cox returned
Treasurer; C. V. Hudgeock cemstery Saturday to silver city from their
wedding trip to fhlrngo and other
trust,
eastern points.
. P. 0. E, MeeU Flrat And Thira
ihufaaay
Nesrly Forfeits His Life.
acb
ai
A runaway almost
tJiaik iuw kue room. mucin,
Vuuuiih-bnihvending fatally,
atarled a horrible ulcer cm the leg of
cordiaJiy ivitWL
11.
A. A. MAlAJNttY, tiiUU-J.
UuIm.
Omer, Franklin Orove. III. For
fmr
It defied all dnrtors and all
ulauvii.lt,
remedies, lint Hucklen's Arnica Salvo
No.
A.
Chapman Loog
2,
F. A A. M. hml no trouh'e to cure Mm.
Equally
Regular
coutmuulcaiiuna
third mod
I'orns, Hritles, 8Mn Eruptions
and
in
cu oioniu.
Plle. ;se at all !riiKli)ts.
Thursday
VIiIuuk
ItrwUiers cordially invited.
Cbaa. it.
IM. Klrage arrived la
SI!vt C!ly
SporMer, Mcreury; O. 1 Uregny,
W. U.
bis ranch on Mul
rfstuiuay f
("reek In th-- t wtern rrt f :rnt
Rebeksh Lodo. I. O. O. F Mstu
rminty. Mr. AI..,o ,
u,e cattle
eooud and fouria Thursday ev:umk In hlr p!irt of tho
i.Hiniry m In fn"
of each mouth at the 1. o. O. F. bail. condition and that ho ,n
never ieen
,
Mrs.
tm laWir

I

-

vuu,
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yrs
fr

LUxlo K. Dallr-yN. C; Miss Julia
V. G ; Mrs. A. J.
VrU, bee.;
Soil Andersou, Ireaa.
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Mr,
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MEN
meet in
Frslernsl
Urotherhood
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each meon

at
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wmon cv America
rst and third Tuesday eveUngs of
ach month at Schmidt buliilinf!, wr-xof Fountain, at I o'clock, h. C
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Fraternal MsKter; W. Ii.
.

r
VI

Thursday
aleopt
th Seventn Rug sud
SOUl
BrUi, VUItlpg rbleft always
weloom
to tb Wig w era
W. I,.
Thompson, gacbera; C. N. Hlggfiis.
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Died in Silver City.
Rudolph Mttz, aged 32 years, died
at the Ladles' hospital In Silver City,
Wednesday morning, after a short illness of pneumonia, Mr. Metz was employed a watchman at the mining
properties of C P, Laughlin and was
brought to the city Monday by Laugh
lin and taken to the Ladle' hospital.
Mr, Met
came to New Mexico from
St. Louis about four years ago for his
health and had been In the employ of
Mr. Laughlin for some time.

Elks' New Building.
The building committee of the Elks'
new ball met Wednesday afternoon,
and after Inspecting the building alte
at the corner of Arlsona and Market
streets, recommended that the committee be Increased to seven members.
The committee a It now stands consists of W. H. Nwcomb, Wm. J. Rose,
Harry J. Burgees, Frank P. Jones and
C. C. Shoemaker. This committee Is
now engaged In securing estimate
for tho construction of the building.
Enterprise.
o

Mr. F, F. Barber, who waa In Al
amogordo over a year ago and coo
ducted a kindergarten class, arrived
this week and I visiting her slBter,
Miss Myrtle Ilalley, one of tb teach
era In the public school. ' Mr. Barker
returned from the Philippine only a
few days ago where her husbanj Is
now teacher in the government serv
ice and is just finishing up bis third
year. The climate thero was detrl
mental to Mrs. Parker's health and she
wan forced to return to the United
State. Prof. Darker will return later Alnmogordo Advertiser.
;

o
Good Report.

ueorge w. btubbs, general mana
gers of tho Mogollon Gold and Copper
Mining company, arrived homo yes
terday from Cottnoy, N. M whore the
mines and mills of that company aro
located. He states that the work In
the mines and mills Is highly eatlsfnc
The mill hns a capacity of sixty
fHe tons dslly and la running up to
Its full limit, and In addition to the
tallies, a Inrpe amount of concentrates
sre ave, which go to the emelters
Mr. Ktuhbs will remain In the city for
some time,
Albuquerque Journal.
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Killed by Train.
n. Galloway, the
of Silver City, received word
Ttr.!nv, that Owen Mitlrk. son of
.Mr. ftiid
J. H. MastUk of Demlng,
CP .1 l tinder the cars In the
:r i
at Clifton, Monday, and
i ra

Mi,

Secretary.

. The

Fraternal OMfierhooJ, Kj, M2,
every Friday night at their lmil
J tb
St hmldt
ftf
btilMInc,
TounUln equare, at I o'clock. VIii
C meibbw
alwsys wtcmp.
C N. IUOGINH. FHfr.-inry- .
O. W. GATniKl., g.cr'tR-y- .

wt

n

Kidnapped

frU":

r,

la

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When You Can Get

M

Steger,
Bush & Gerts,
t

ArMp

post-mVtri- n

place. The remains were brought to
Demlng, whence the funeral was held
from the family residence, Wednesday.
Mr. Mastkk was 22 years of age.
F. B. Schermerhorn Is well pleased
with big development work on the
Three Bears property In the Jarlllas.
As the work proceeds the property as
says a high per cent copper with 1
paying quantity in gold. Mr. Schermerhorn Is now in El Paso aranglng
steam
to put in a 20 hourse-powe- r
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ytrds at at that

at Lowest Prices of

Columbino Music Go.
Call and Inspect Goods.

-

Land Entries.

this county.
When In need ot
stylish
Job work at
prices, con
Mysterious Circumstance.
On was pale and sallow and the
suit your own Interests and The Op
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dific office at the same time.
ference? She who is blushing with
Thenrode W. Carter of Silver City health uses Dr. King' New Life Pills
maintain It By gently arousing
left for El Paso Saturday evening and to
the lazy organ
compel good diwill be absent from the city several gestion and head they
off constipation. Try
weeks on important mining business tbem. Only 26c, at all druggist.
rock-botto-

Hon. Solomon Luna and Frank Hub
bell are expected to arrive In Silver
City Thursday to confer with the Gila
forest reserve officials In regard to
sheep grazing privileges on the re

-

serve.

Chamberlain'

Stomach and Liver
Unequalled for Constipation.
Mr. A. R, Kane, a prominent drugof
Baxter
gist
Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, In my Judgment, the most
superior preparation of anything in
use today for constipation. They are
sure In action and with no tendency
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
druggists.

Tablet.

For

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

n

Or

OOAl

WOOD

DATTV

HI

Bridge
I I Street

IEHL REPAIRS

BICYCLES.

219

I

Skates sharpened; skates for

rent; skates for Bale.

Maionic Temple

Colorado,

MttSStSllltf

Eugene Martyr who has been emWinter coughs are apt to result In
consumption If neglected. They can ployed In mining In the Burro mounhe soon broken up by using Foley's tains, has gone to Los Angeles to spend
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, of Silver City,
Honey and Tar. For sale by Depot several months.
has recovcrd from a severe attack of
drug store.
SANTA WE. N. M.
tonsilltls.
Thrown Away.
William Frohe, the cattleman who A Thousand Dollar
"My wife had lung trouble for over
Plr Proof. Eloctrlo Llfhted.
is now located In Clayton, arrived In fifteen
The Optic will do your Job printing
years," writes Mr. W. W. BakSteam Hsatod, Centrally Located.
Silver City on a visit to his wife and er of Flalnvlew. Neb. "We tried a In the best
possible style snd at the
Baths and Sanitary Plumblrt
dnughter who are spending the winter number of doctor and spent over a lowest prices. The business man who
Throughout.
thousand
dollars
without
relief.
there.
any
She was very low and I lost all hopo, grieves because citizens send for
Ltxrtfs Sivrnplo R.001H for Com.
things in his line to other cities and
merolal Man.
,
Kos. Curcton, of the Cureton cattle when a friend suggested trying Fol- then
own
sends
his
some
to
printing
American
or
and
Tar, which I did; and
European Plan,
company, at Gold Hill, arrived In SI! ey's Honey
thanks be to this great remedy it cheap eastern establishment whera
ver City Tuesday,
saved her life. She Is stronger and the character of the work Is cheaper
GEO. C. ELLIS.
enjoys better health than she has over than the price, is
If not InconProprietor and Owner.
nothing
known in ten year. Wo'shall never
Perfect Confidence.
sistent
4
I
Where there used to bo a feeling oe without Foley's Honey snd Tar and
i
of uneasiness and work In the house wouia asK those afflicted to try it'
hold when a child showed symptoms For sale by Depot drug store.
of croup, there Is now perfect confi
ai
dence. This Is owing to the uniform Messrs, Horace Moses, Norman Trousuccess of Chamberlain's Cough Rem per, Clarence Bayne and Clem Bates
edy In th treatment of that disease. left Snnday evening for
Durango, Mex
Mr. M. I. Basford of Poolesville, Md
la speaking of her experience In the ico, on mining business.
us of that remedy says: "I have a
world of confidence In Chamberlain s
Kidney complaint kills more people
Cough Remedy for I hare used It than any other disease. This Is due to
(Incorporated 18 IS.)
with perfect success. My child Gar th disease being so Insidious that It
land Is subject to severe attacks ot gets a good bold on th system before
,1,IMr!'li,,!i Vn,!or 8 t !j l
or l,,,se sft,r thr.-la
croup and Its always gives him prompt 11 is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure
yrnrs. Hm (riven
rHef." for al by all druggists,
will prevent the development of fata!
diseas If taken la time. For sale
Death rlnims piiid with the utmost prompt nes and
A. F. WlUel has returned to "Silver oy
(liit(h. Write any
Depot drug store.
from
El
Paso
where
he
City
accompan
led a shlpmcn of a car of high grade
Mrs. Johnson Robertson, wife of the
U. II. ADAMS, 3!ii!i;Kprf
silver ore from the Baltic mine whl-- n Gold Gulch
man Is stopping
mining
New
Mexico Arizona and Km thweet
he I leasing at Chlortdo Flat
Texas,
for several weeks in Sliver City, i
I'llOFXIX, ARIZONA
What Ar Theyf
Escsped an Awful Fat.
Mr. H. Hagglns of Melbourne. Fla.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablet. A nw remedy for stomach writes, "Myanddoctor told me I had Concould be don
sumption
Letter He--d
troubles, biliousness, and constipation, for me. I was nothing
given un to die. The
one.
a
and good
Envelopes)
price 25 cents. For offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
In- sal by all druggists.
Note Head
duced m to try It Result were start
1'rrjra.m
Samuel Llndauer of silver City, left ling. I am now on the road to recovery
Invite.tlon
for Chicago and other eastern points and owe all to Dr. King's New DisIt surely saved my life." This
where he will lay in a supply of sum-me- r covery.cur Is
Ce.te.lof
great
guaranteed for all throat
and fall goods for his dry fools aad
Blsnk Book
lung diseases by all druggists
store,
Prlc (0e and $1.00 .Trial bottle free.
Receipt Book
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Tomaa Velasquez, of Wagon Mound,
B. L. Berkey, of the El Paso Mine has made homestead
entry In San Miand Supply company, spent several guel county; also Jose
Trujillo, both
days In Sliver City this week.
of whom have made their locations In

Young

ut reemtty gone to
a posltu-with the

10

IB

Nothing Equate Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Dr. P. B. Spears of Plncbard, Ala.,
has become acquainted with the good
qualities of Chamberlain s Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and uses
It tn his own family and in his prac
tice. He says: "It beau any prepara
tion I have ever seen for all bowel
complaints. I do not think of recom
mending any other, and also use It
with my own children." This remedy
Is for sal by all druggists.

I

:

WHY

1

Lewis of Sotint corro eoiiniy, returned to Socorro
Thursday with Claude I!arb"e, who Is
undt-- r liidictm.-n- t
in the fifth fllHtrlct
for the killing uf Ihpmy sheriff HamPILLS ilton, uf I.linoln county, at Nogal
some four years ago. It Is charged by
l
kSbllMi the Dlsheo Review that Darbee- was
.i... mm4 i.I
kidnapped from the jail In Douglas,
Mwi4iilm,
Arim. and hurried across the line
ItaKili. ,, u. trt avoid habeas corpus proceedings
.
I a,l. hMa
k.lul
M4f
IHtiarsA,
Mik4
whl.li tinl been Instituted In his favor, Thi re is no confirmation of this
snd the fact that th New Mexico
rot his primmer 1 about all that
Itif reiits the county official. Ilarbee
has been employed since the killing
on the JvitiMo circle ranch near Clifton, Arlxona. Ho was given a nrellml
nary hewing before Judge Green and
his prviin Inary trial
for Febru
ary 21
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The human heart, that most wonderful
engines, is scarcely larger than a man's
fist. Yet in each twenty-fou- r
hours the
dual heart moves approximately six tons
of blood, equivalent to about two barrels
of blood per hour. And this continues
without ceasing from the first breath of
infancy to the last sigh of sge. Is it any
wonder that when continued extra strain
is put upon so delicate and busy an organ, it should break down? Is it any
wonder that in this sge of overwerk
there should be sn increasing number of
deaths attributed to heart failure f
l Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the organs of digestion
and nutrition and purifies snd euriches
the blood. One of the ingredients entering into the " Discovery is one of the
best beart tonics known to medicine.
Thus while through the action of "Golden
Molical Discovery" the body is nourished into strength, the heart is also
strengthened and an adequate blood supply is pumped to the stomach and kidneys thus improving the action of these
organs.
Sick people, especially those suffering
from chronic diseases, are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free, snd so ob
tain without chaige, the opinion of a
specialist on their ailments. All correspondence strictly confidential. Address
Dr. R V. 1'ierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Henry A C. from tlit
ory.
ft'ifkl gent of tba Aatna Flra Ir.aur
anrtj coutpany at Omaha aayi: 'Tr',a
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Bates' Seersucker Ginghams
Percales

o Slipom and Oxford,
Special, 50c more
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Seventeen Varieties.
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THE WISE MAN
will

HanSdufacri
V Mira
Ibid Tailored

take advantage

of this great

reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S. &M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.

et

rlved

of the wise and
take prompt advantage
Be one

a? aUrl

IMMaf

25 per cent.

a)

trchnury.

If

you want

First-Cla-

I

lll,

Mil) (MUG

our driver ijets your
bun-He-
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HOUSE

M, GREENBERGER.

J.

BULK PICKLES.

LAS VfcGAS

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery built noa reire.i,
Msclnue work
promptly done. All kimtn of Caiing made. Airent for Chamber
A Taylor Co.' Enitnn, Boiler and raw Mflln, Wit.ter and Umoi;
Gaaoline Einrnn and Hointer, Pompmir .lack. Bent power hr
Fnuipini; and IrrtKBtina iinrjioee. aoamoke, uo danger. Alaotti
Ideal and Samwon Winrimilla and Towora - Cell and ee on

J.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

PEOPLE'S

STOR.E

R.EIC1I & COMPANY.

February Clearing Sale
is in full bloom,
nti to make room

flrtat

reductions in all dfoartnjents is :roi
for row imjortations. For this wvek'ue
have rirranved a jjicat sale in

Ladies' and Ch ldren's
Our LnditV
Will po at

$11.50
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Granulated ilominv

SOUR

SWEET

Cantaloupe Mangoes Breakfast Porridge
Stir ctip htimtnv into quart of
Cucumber Mangooo
viater first
the w.itcr to
1

OLIVES
CAUR KRAUT

Every V&rhty of Dulk PicMoa.

Grooi

f00 fro

Don't ticylcet b's
unity to come iinil cvamiiio tlio
fir it will ! a tsreiit emliiir lor yon.

tttock

DILL

.

H. STEARNS.

Children's Jackets at 25 fier cent divount.
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Work be sure
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of this wonderful reduction of
Vr ftilM 144
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OVERCOATS

year to accumulate

Hlanelie Itnrixw

lr. I'rintit
lkl'orl,
lnna.

Kuiliriiie Tracy,
Oriental
IHaiM he IVrr.v.
Mrs l)njl
Her l;ijestv.
Indi-rMsihl of Honor
Kin
I'oyal Host',
(;ouiit-Hof Hailnor, Stanley,
tiray I'riar.
Uxtra
rtrket variety,.... .......... ....... ULAt'Ii K.VUiHT
Extra choke, white variety,
JOSKI'HINi; WIIITK

25

tbe necessary
urn.
No alck and deacrvlng
ha ever Lf-turned away. Al
though the amount given by tbe Territory la not ufnclent to pay for tbe
number of charity patient cared for,
all have hc-year
accepted.
from lb Terri
the n'lrty
Thla amount would
tory f 1,30.111.
pay for the care of an average of five
Inst'-a- d
of con
patient per annum.
fining the number- to five patient,
which the Territory pay for, the av
erago ha been nearly aeveutcen pa
CI29
tlenf per annum, rcpreio-ntinThe Bt. Joncph hoKpItel
day of care.
and the ladle' Home each receive the
lime amount from tbe Territorial

LAS VEGAS.
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The Store That Saves You Money.
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SfREET.

Choice Bulk Sweet Pea Seed

t,

re.

SI.XIH

ILFELDS, ThePIaza

hoepilal in Alburiuerrjue, cannot
but draw a contract
tbe Ht.
Home
iiuiUn'
and
the
boapiTal
Joapb'a
of thia city. In the way of aubatantlal
aid received,
The eltlzena of Al- ,
have given St. Joeeph'a
bu(iicrq:je
to B4!t In Ita
hofiplta
Tbe Home baa never r
Tbe
reivd any laree amount,
of room and fifty dollar In
h Klvn the paxt
'
ia the largest
amount ever gircn by any one
The Home waa bought with money
ralaed In amail amounta.taklng aeveral
yr-n-

Agents for Standard Patterns,

'

MOCK I'INS

KLIIS

l ANCV m'TTONS

estabijbiijg a
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FIJKN'CII LAWNS

ha;s
IIAIK t)lfN4MKXTS'

Tiii:ic

WAIST M:TS

The Ladiea' Home.
Tbo following articlf It cori'ribaud
ia ibe
by one wpecial.y intn.-uiHome In tbi city:
In the Ttrritor.'al Item of
day'a Optic, tbe one confrn'tJS "h"
yt-te-

1.1:

MXTIH t

New Belts

tIKi:SIAX LAWNS

IN MA LINKNS

isklth

d

French Lawns

iimitii:h

VAiviiN;s

a

Waistings, Fancy Dotted Swiss
'
Silk Embroidered Batiste

; i n ; ii a m h

I.-
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Fancy Mohair Dress Goods

Pair for Bool

New Goods Received Last Week:
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LAURCY

SPRING SEASON. 1904.
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Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

That's vhy ''Dorothy Dodd" Shoes are so
comfortable and wear so well.
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Mjle of Slipper
V Styles of OiloriN
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Through the
ha
of vitM tows lots tie
of tta owtfrb!p of tba La Vffgi
a warmly
Krant came tip as4
oa
aa
Tba t&atter
wi'bont o5e!al actloB.
Hoit at Holt preaesl4 a plan for
dirmlng tba watar oot of Bridge
tre'-- t as4 tb
p'azx. Il calla for the
north and aouth
runnic
nhftb are wi of the ei,urt fcotia to
r
Us gutferrjd ao tbai tte
aay b
to the arroya Tb plan
acc'pM ar.i tb work of rarryicg It
out waa
to the (iirHXlon of
F. O. K;b)bfrr,g.
This fontrart for graiicg
Eri!ge
it-to
r'-- t and tfce p!aa
C'a.'abija! and Mar.uH Arcbu'ta
r cub;c
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arl Tb work wi!t
b
Monday. Tfce Ciilnga ia to
b of ta' U.n ot a!! top dirt
wax dir.-ctcto
Ths
att')ri.-with tb coli'ioOj of all un.
paid ifc'MiiM-aof Samuel Ilo- Tb liquor lirr-naa
traoKfirrred
to
n.fro
Ji;pb VAnlft- -
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Shoes and Oxfords

ob tfce 3tKsieTaro
Itay-oof
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Op&oulto Castanetla Hotel

New Spring Styles Just Received.
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Trading Stamp uith all t.'ah

atatai-f'fF-

an Optic reporter that the
and other appilanrta ntrcea- Sigma Beta.
! iile citcii.ion ot.
put the
The fif (ratinn, printing and re- r
the line Into
r- frenbiuent rommliteeK ,f HiKma I let a
op'Tation
Own!H! i;fi!rt r!)rrii from I rout
celved today and that the Hetl for ixlcty, met lat evening ut the home
to tb coal ramp of llK;m an 4 to Han
ih filth
la cp- All prepara-tlonof Waldo V. Twltchd!.
rnt
FMp(, od tba Itlo (i(tiit, a (JUtanr here
In
the
al or vlg'tt
of
fur
tn
t
the
dance
cuiiro
night
Friday
of twpo'yllv mlli-a- .
Tbft K"rral
'kf ,whon work will be rapidly have been completed. Thursday, th"
manaKT ulra ammrfif that work on
dr'oratlon of the bail wilt be attendtint otnii'rn will b ri'utnH In Ibn put bed.
It la whlxpeKd that the
ed
td.
afrtna.
Mr!y
Today wan ariotb-- r
tic Crer-kwl!t transform the
iliy
wind Th
l arr'-liy a
f beauInto a luiw-eball
only
n,rrd
A( lhi Katita Ye I'lfibyliTlnn
!iurh inortiliig opened fine and warm, Tht
M
.
llt ta party rl.te Into
The
ty
gma
tbl affrnooo. t!i lt
Norman HMn lowet r
rutlirn rerorid by the iriitiiln'i,r-- by rean'in of the fact that
bit, of Hi In rlty, corliirt(t ih '.ifnn ofilriai
f
th
be
flrt frater;j
rt?l'- hl
of
iliurch
tba
nero.
l'0o
In
ball
ever
the
Yeiittrilfty
nity
givni
M frl ti1, thf
tiialfia of bl
liv. W K'd a I, left tin 41 and waafi)rniry
ib-rVr un, ut for that matter, In the Ter-r;t- i
itnyn M'Mr, iio ni"i in I'm blo
ut.Ul'ed to hilt. The Kemhi-rt. Alpha chapter, Hluma Heta,
pr'li
Mr HUuner
ilitya Htro
i a ti'.nn are
- Il
weather
known, I the only Greek letter
partly
rioudy
!nf1 by tbi Id'. lN.Urf M. Trulic, of
'
t'filfchf, with p..ff!ilile atiow
flurr.en
xf'ely In the Territory. The com-n- -Ailiifl,tir'ii, Mr. M'aira'a
n t a
In th temperaiiiro.
dmibttcii
a
ball
will
drop
te
Vd
great auent rlMiita F. an-- by the
J,
n"day prom!a to b fair.
of ruchln.
MiinHKfr W. H. H"'W II baa fl:H
awlKhi-- a
In thft ofn'
of
of Ilio .r)!,(r ilt-r- k
ry to
tVurnalillo rounty
pint of Iba Alb'i

ta made in the
The arinouncemr-nItowe1l paper of the marriage of Vi
JoKcphlna Mill to Ftank Talmage
Tlie wrdding torik place Monday at
Mill wtll be nmetn
Oreen field. Ml
tiered aa the daughter of A, f. Mill
who formerly had large ihnep Inter-- t
at I'uerta da Luna. Mia Mill
peat a good deal of ber childhood In
tbla city and wa educated in the puh
lie achooli bert. Mr. Talraage la a
relative of tba lata Re. TV DeYVilf
Talmage, tba fatnoui preacher.
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25c AND 50c

CONTRACT FOR GRADING AND
DRAIMHG STREETS LET-WGRAMT DEBATE.
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If tlic hor'.n is suakt-- over niirht. half
hour's tioilintr in the mnrmn o cr A htisk
Boil in the same water.
will suffice
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Qriddlo Cakes:

One cup hominy jxirridrre. 2cups flour, fine I
Lettei tytf, 2 cujisi milk, 1 c p water 2 teasp
lul baking p vd r, ooe-ha- lf
teaspoon'?
Fry in I'arri'sd.tle Uutter or White Cottolene

DAVIS & SYDE5
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